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GENERAL INT ;ODUCTi ON..
"Life" implies a state of dynaiic equilibrium,

in every living cell synthesis and degradation,
abolic and katabolic reactions are proceeding
imiltaneoua1y In an orderly fashion. In a dead
ell., and in some diseased cells, this balance of
ctivity is not maintained; some chemical reactions
ontinue or are augmented while others are suppressed,

that autolysia of the dead cellsj or hypertrophy
f the diseased cells results in obvious gross ex
erhal differences between a healthy living tissue

a diseased or dead one,
In a sample of ripe seed the difference between
one which is viable and another which is not capable
of germination is not so apparent, for here the
ability to grow is potential rather than actual.
e obvious, and, as yet, the only wholly reliable
thod of determining whether a seed is alive or not
to provide it with adequate conditions for
rmination and, after a lapse of time,to note the
ergonce of plumule and radicle and the gradual
evelopment of a new plant.

This lapse of time,

iiowever, may be considerable.

The epicotyl or the
hole embryo may be dormant (Barton 1944)0 seeds

may require stratification before they are capable
of germination (Flemion 1931), hard seed coats may

cause impermeability (Barton 1947) or mucilage inside
the husk of cereals may impede gas exchange
Bishop 1944). At best a standard germination test
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requires several days for completion; at worst
months may elapse between-the beginning and the end

of the test.
1'1emion (1938) has introduced a rapid germination test which gives a fair estimate of the germina"

tive capacity of a seed sample within a few days.
in this teat excised embryos are placed on moist
filter paper in diffuse ligit and left for ten days

at a suitable temperature. Non-viable embryos
become discoloured and deteriorate; viable embryos
remain firm and white, or show some degree of
development.

Bishop (1944) has described a similar

test for barley in which peeled corns instead of
excised embryos are incubated at 210C with aeration.
These teats might be described as natural inetho
o f estimating viability; they are designed. to

provide the embryos with optimum conditions for

germination, and their interpretation depends on the
sum-total of the biochemical changes within the

embryo rather than on one particular reaction.
Von Qvam (1906) suggested that measurement of
the different amounts of carbon dioxide evolved by
eedz could be used to estimate their viability,

owever, not only are living cells present in the
aleurone layer of cereals and in the hypo-aleurone
layer of Carex (MI.11er 1943), but cereal seeds also
harbour an extensive sub-epidermal micro-flora

(Hyde 190)0 so that any evolution of c'.rbon dioxide
ed not be dependent only on the embryo.

This
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method would thus not be expected to give a very
accurate prediction of gorminability. Indeed,
Bishop (1945) found that samples of br147 which had
been damaged by heating smlvad respiratory carbon
dioxide but were unable to grow.
In this type of test the production of one of
the end products of respiration is taken as evidence
of life in a seed, and despite the practical
ob jections resulting from interference by living
tissues ether than the embryo and from micro-

organisms asaocited with the seed coat, it may be
a reasonable criterion of viability. For purposes
Of practical seed testing, however, it presents too
many difficulties to be widely adopted.
Other biochemical methods of seed-testing have

sought to find one specific reaction
a colour change in a dye

-

-

for example

which could be promoted

only by living cells. It was hoped that this
reaction would permit of a definite pronouncement

being made as to the presence or absence of life in
Most investigations into such rapid
the embryo.
biochemical methods of asssaing viability have
been empirical in nature and few efforts have been
directed at establishing the fundamental metabolic
changes responsible for the reaction. Indeed,

It cannot even definitely be stated that there is
one particular metabolic change which occupies
such a significant position in the life of a cell,
and which is always the first to be damaged by
ageing or by adverse external oonditons.
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However, despite this lack of fundamental
knowledge, salts of tellurium (9tller,1943) selenium

(iidT1Rnn, 196) and tetrazolium (Lalcon, 1942) have
all been used as chemical indicators or viability in
plants. Sodium tellurite, sodium biselenite and

tetrazolium chloride are similar in that all are
colourless or lightly coloured in the oxidised state
and darkly coloured in the reduced state; all, more'

over, can penetrate into a living eell where they are
rapidly reduced. The reduction products of sodium
tellurite and sodium biselenite are slightly
diffusible, and the biseleni.te is toxic (Lakon, 1942
On reduction, tetrazolium chloride and bromide produce bright red formazans which are retained in the
cells where they were developed. Tetrazolium salts ,
moreover, are not toxic. It is possible that the

mechanism controlling these col9ur changes is essentially similar to that responsible for the reduction

of methylene blue to the leuco form. Tureason
(1922) haS Shown that finely ground seeds rapidly
reduce methylene blue although nongerminable seeds
are also capable of catalysing this reduction,

Here again the presence of micro-organisms and the
activity of the aleurone layer may explain the reduction of the dye by preparations from non-viable

cereals.
Tests of viability involving the reduction of
dyestuffs depend on one aspect of the respiratory
mechanism; here it is probably the activity of deis
hydrogenases which is concerned, the dyes replacing

6.

some natural Ltacceptor in the living cell. If los
of deiydrogenase activity should Synchronize exactly
with loss of viability then reduction of such dyes
by the embryo would provide a reliable test of
germinabi lity.
Finally among the rapid viability teats which
have been Suggested there is a group of teats whose
Interpretation depends on the presence of catalase
or peroxidase in the seed. These enzymes are concerned with removal of a toxic end-product of respir-

ations viz hydrogen peroxide. It has long been
known that catalase may survive for some time in
seeds which have lost all power of germination
(Crocker and Harrington, 1918) but it has been
Suggested by Davis (1926) that catalase activity
is diminished when non-viable seeds are Soaked but
remains constant or rises when living material is
Similarly treated. Development of a blue colour in
presence of bansidine or guaiacum and hydrogen per-

oxide (Brtoker, 1948) has been proposed as a test of
viability in cereal seeds;: this test determines the
presence of peroxidase in the grain. Once again the
validity of such tests is wholly dependent on the

assumption that the enzyme concerned is unable to
survive in a dead seed, and, vice versa, that seeds
in which the enzyme is inactivated are incapable of
growth.
These, then, are the principal biochemical tests
of germinative capacity at present available.
Whether all are wholly reliable with all typos of

6.

seed is not known, for each has been suggested by a
different worker and few comparative independent
surveys have attempted to assess the reliability of
all the biochemical test4 with seeds from the same
sample o,

Not only is this empirical information virtually
non-existent, but more fundamental understanding of
the enzymes causing the colour changes would be desirable* Few investigations relating to the Survival of enzymes in ageing and in dead seeds appear

to- have been carried-out s and only when a particular
enzyme is definitely known to be present in a.living
seed, and equally definitely absent from the same
seed after death, can the change catalysed by that

enzyme be said to afford a reliable criterion of life
in that seed,

7.
SCOPE OP THE PRESENT INVESTIGATION *
As Bishop (1945) has shown, tests which depend
on the reduction of dyestuffs by Seeds appear to

offer the most promising method of rapidly assessing
viability. Of the many redox iricators Which have
been used, tetrazolium chloride seems to be the most
satisfactory, for it is non-toxic, and the formazan

produced on reduction does not diffuse out of the
cell where it was formed. That there is some
general measure of agreement between tetrazolium
staining and viability is apparent from the present
popularity of this method amongst practical seed
analysts. Tetrazolium salts have therefore been
submitted to a rigorous series of comparative tests
in order to determine how closely ability to reduce
the dye is connected with life in the seed.
Although the colour chnge is generally believed to
be caused by activity of dehydrogenases, few data
appear to exist on the detailed mechanism of
operation of these dehydrogenations. An *ttempt

has therefore been made to establish the nature of
the dehydrogenasea or other enzymes concerned in
catalysing the reduction of tetrazolim salts.
Part I of this investigation therefore deals
Specific1ly with tetrazolium chloride as a seed
testing reagent; the reaction has been considered
from two aspects viz, the reliability of the staining
method in assessing germinabil.tty and the biochemical
mechanism capable of mediating the colour change.
Reduction of tetrazolium salts is only one of

many reactions which can be catalysed by living seed.
and, in order to fit

tkis

particular one into the

wider picture of seed metabolism it would be
desirable to have a full understanding of the plastic
materials available for the developing embryo, and of
the enzymes which are responsible for utilisation of
this reservoir of food material. In Part II, there-p
tore, a study has been made of two of the most
important classes of substance required by the
developing embryo: amino acids, which eventually are
Synthesised into proteins, and sugars, which are
available for respiration or for condensation to

polysaccharides,

Certain important enzymes which

regulate the supply and utilisation of essential
metabolites have been estimated in viable and in
non-viable material, so that dehydrogenase activity,
as shown by reduction of tetrazolium salts, may be
considered in relation to other concomitant metabolic
processes.
Barley has been used throughout as experimental
material, It was felt that it would be more
valuable to restrict the investigation to seeds of
one species and thus to acquire a fairly complete

understanding of the nature of essential changes
during their germination, than to include manyisolated studies of different species, with a
consequent assembly of possibly unrelated facts.
The results obtained from work with barley may
not, of course, prove entirely applicable to Seeds of
other species, but the invest ition could easily be

9,

extended to include many different seeds, by suitab
app1iction of the experimental methods outlined

below.
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PART IA
USE OP TV. R AZOLIUM CHLORIDE AS A TE2 REAGENT
10P D]ERMIN1NO GERMINATIVE CAPACITY OF BAR LEY*

Introduction.
TetrazoUum salts were first prepared by
Pecliman and Runge (1894)i Kuhn and Jerthél (1941)
using an improved technique, synthesised a large
number of tetrazolium salts and observed that

reduction of certain of these could be accomplished
by living organisms

Germ3.nnting cress seeds for

example, or fermenting yeast, rapidly developed a

red colour in the presence of adilute solution of
2,3,5i.trihen71 tetrazolium chloride throui reduct
of this colourless aqueous solution to its carmine",
red formazan,
)I -N

CH
65

1/

CHC
6\

1/

L- NH

•

65

OH .0
NN

•

C H

NaN

65

CH

•

CH
65

Cl
Tetrazolium Chloride

Formazan

The living tissues were effective in cat elysing
the reduction at pH 6.5 7.0 so the colour change

was apparently not caused by substances such as
glutathione or cysteine, which can reduce tetrasolium

-

salts only at

or

above pH 9.0. Eb].lowing up these

observations of Kuhn and Jeie1, Lakon (1942) carried
= extens Tr Tnr7mt getta= fnt& the

of substituting tetrezoliuin salts for the toxic

sodium bio1onite in his "topographical method" for

U.
determining the viability of seeds. He found that
two of the tetrasolium salts .2$,dienyl-5-met1ayl
tetrazoliwii chloride and 2,5,5*trith0n7l tetrasolium

chloride

-

gave excellent results. In the living

tissues of the seed, a bright rod coloration was
developed Which showed little tendency to diffuse

out to ad3acent non-living areas.
To estimate the viability of barley, Lekon recommended that the embryos be excised from soaked
corns, and steeped in a 1% aqueous solution of 2,3,5'
triitenyl tetrazolium chloride in the dark for 8-12
hours prior to washing and determining the ezter of

coloration. He found that living embryos after
such treatment were stained in the plumule and
radicle, embryos Which would have lacked a root
were stained only in the plumule and those Which
were non-viable were unstained. The presence or
absence of stain in the scutellum he regarded as
unimportant.
Cottrell (1947) introduced a modification of
Lakon$ method. In this modification the soaked
corns were bisected longitudinally through the
embryo, and one half of each corn was immersed in
1 aqueous tetrazoliuin chloride (or bromide) at
2O0C • for 3-4 hours •

In interpreting the staining,

Cottrell considered that conditions prevailing in
the scutellum were worthy of consideration; seeds
which were unstained in the scutelium were ranked
as non'.vjable. In other essentials the criteria
adopted

Gottroll for predicting germinability

12.
of cereals agrealwith those

suggested by Lekon.

Bishop (1947) has further shorcened the time
required to perform the tetrazoliuni test by forcing
the solution into the out corns and maintaining
the half corns at 40° . for 30 min. In using his
method a slice of damaged cells has to be removed
from the out surface before determining the extent
of coloration,
Preliminary tests carried out with four di
samples of barley using each of the three different
methods showed that substantially the same results
were obtained by all# Each test was performed on
2 103 corns and results were well within the
permissible limits or variation usual for germination
tests conducted on classical lines (Seeds Act 1921).

Lakon' s method was found to bc more laborious and
time-consuming than the other to; Sishopts
technique, although it made the corns available for
examination after half an hour in the reagent, also
entailed extra work viz, injection at the pump and
removal of damaged tissue. Cottrel1z method was
therefore employed in all subsequent tests, It was,
however, found advisable to remove a thin slice of
tissue from the out surface of all partially stained
onbryoS as occasionally the presence of significant
coloration was masked by the layer of cells damaged

then the corn was cut, No conclusion could be
reached regarding the importance of staining in the
scutellum, for, of the 800 corns examined, not one
showed the scutellum as the only part of the embryo
V
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unstained. In a later paper Cot trell (1948)
suggested that there mifO

be some correlation

between feint staining and slow growth of the seed, 1mg.

hue1 (194), however had investigated this

point and found no such correlation1 Intensity of
colortion was therefore disregarded in the present
series of tests.
In order to submit the tetrazolium staining
method to as rigorous a test as possible it was
decided to use as experimental material not only
mature barley of high quality but also dormant barley
and barley whose viability had been impaired by
eatng
EXP1I ?4FNT L.
1. Mature 39r3.2y.
Staining by tetrazolium chloride was crrted out
described above. The germinative capacity of the
samples wis determined byBishop's peeled corn method
(1944) and, except where specified, 2 x 100 onis
stained and the same nuinbererminated in each
eat a

The results obtained from 20 such par'11el

este are Shown in Table I, The coefficient of
orreltion between number of fully germinated corns
I
nd adequately stained embryos is r. +0,98 t 6 006 4
he total number of plumular growths predicted by

hetrazoilum staining, is higher than tht obtained on
actual germination. Here r +0.92 t .024,

This

discrepancy may have resulted from an error in
interpreting the stainiig as the transition region
betwe plumule and radicle is difficalt to

14.
distinguisi and staining in that region tends to be
ill-defined .

TABLE I
Comparison of Tetrazolin Staining and Peeled Corn
Geimint ion
Extent of
staining or

Variety*

germination.
1. Spratt -Archer , 1947

Complete

None
2

P1umageArcher

1936

3. Pioneer, 1946
4, Abed &laja, 1946

Complete
None

Pioneer, 1946

12.

Scotch Common, 1947

0
100

72

74

3
25

25 9 5

86.5
8

83
6 05

Complete

Complete
?1uniu1r

Complete

Complete

Complete

5.5

0 05

1005

11

9205
0
75

89

91

88
1

55
5.5

4,5

405

None

16

92
1,5
6 4. 5

Complete

86

87

811W5
2.5

4,5
9,5

Complete

93.5

P1umu1r

2,5

None

11. Maja, 1946

o
100

16

Plumnular
None

10. Ymer, 1946

2

13,5

?1uIi!1ar

9. Balder, 1946

98

3

84

Plumular
None

8. P1umagerchor, 1946

97

86,5

Plumular
None

7. Abed Rigel, 1946

germinated,

None

None
6. Freya, 1946

stained.

Peeled corns
per cent

1 omp1ete

Plumular
None
5.

Tetrazolium
per cent

3
10

93
11, z)
7

4

5,5

Complete

36

3105

Plumular
None

16
48

10.5
58

Complete
Plumular

97
1

99,5
0

None

2

0.5
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13. Spratta.Areher, 1945

Complete
Plumular
None

37
4
69

30
2
68

14? Abed Xenia, 1949

Complete
None

99
1

98
2

its? Abed Kenia, 1949

Complete
None

98
2

98
2

1631

Complete
None

100
0

98
2

Complete
Plunnilar
None

95
1
4

9*7

is? Earl, 1949

Complete

100

100

19? Ymer, 1949

Complete
None

9*7

3

97
3

Complete
None

78
22

91'
9

Plumage-Archer, 1949

17? Kenia, 1949

20t Spratt.Archer, 1948

• 100 corns used in each test,

4 When tested after germination all sprouted corns
reduced tetrazoliwn chloride,
Graph I shows a Scatter diagram of the results
for cmp1ete germination compared with staining,
In 18 out of the 20 samples of barley examined there
was reasonable agreement between the figures predicted by tetrazoliwn and those achieved in germinu.
at ion, The two samples which gave results which
Varied more than is normally permissible for two
germination teats (Nos. 8 and 20) both represented
samples of barley three or more years old.
2. Dormant Barley,
The 1948 barley crop from the East of Scotland
provided many samples which had been harvested under
adverse weather conditions and which proved to be
I

0
3

Ioo,

[Ii

E
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T
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Graph 1.
Tetrazolium Staining and Peeled Corn Germination.
t 102g

-

3.5

1.6.

highly dormant. Little dormant material was
obtained from the 1949 harvest, although some samples
taken straight from the combine harvester showed
Slight, and, in most instances, very temporay
dormancy. To estimate the degree of dormancy, tests
of both germinative energy and germinative capacity

must be carried out.
The germinative energy of a sample of barley may

be defined as the percentage of intact corns capable
of germinating at the time of the test. To estimate
germinative energy 100 corns were grown in sterile
"John Innes" compost (2 parts loam, 1 part peat,
1 part sand) and the number of germinated seeds was

determined after 5 days and again after 9 days,
~he total 9 day figure was taken as the germinative

energy of the sample.
The germinative capacity refers to the percenta
f corns which will be capable of germination when
the barley has emerged from dormancy i.e, the
percentage of viable corns. Dormancy in barley is

believed to result from the impermeability of the
pen carp and test a to oxygen; once the husk and
Inner skin are removed from the grain, oxygen can

reach the embryo and germination begins. Bishop's
,"peeled corn" method,whicb was developed as a i'esult

f this explanation of dormancy, was used to determine

germinative capacity.
All samples were submitted to tests of
germinative energy and germinative capacity and to

staining with tetrazolium chloride. The germinative

17
energy was redetermined at monthly intervals till
maturation w as complete i.e, until the Standard
germination test gave approximately the same result
as the test of germinative energy. Between tests
the samples were stored in well aerated conditions
but no attempt was made to hasten emergence from the
dormant state, Table. U summarise the results of
the tests carried out on dorm.tnt barleys. Only
complete growth and staining have been recorded;
plumular growth and partial stiining were rare and
have been ignored,
TABLE II.
Tetrazolium Staining and Germination

with Dormant Barley,

Varietym

1. Plumage-Archer
Plumage-Archer
Plumage-Archer
Abed Kenia
Kenia
Kenia
Konia
Plumage-Archer
9• Spratt-.'roher
10• Plumage-Archer
U. Jibed Maja
Plumage-Archer
pigel
Plumage-Archer
Plumage-Archer
Spratt-Archer
M. Spratt-Archer
iaa
Plumage-Archer
20 • Plumage-Archer
21. Plumage-Archer
22, Plumage-Archer
23. Ymer

Peeled
corns

Tetrazolium
Staining

Growth in sterile compost:

G.C.

Fully
%
Stained
r -sept.INov.
99
99
99
99
98
96
95 97
98
89 91
87 96
97
95 100
99
69 64
55
58
97
86 98
76 92
98
97
100
93
91 97

97
100
97
99
99
97
98
98
94
99
100
99
96
78
73
100
97
91
91
100
99
97
98

SeI]Oct.hov. Doe. jari,1Feb.
68
96
25
97
80 89
69
98
79
98
74
96
88
87 97
87
87 97
44
67 96
9
27 41
80 92
35
35 71
68 72 95
64
94 98
22
80 99
81
84 99
29
32 62
53 58 66
27
39 54
54 53 56
13
32 75
87 89 95
38
52 67
88 88 95
76
83. 82
BC 90 89
96
86
92
97
80
51
98
22
77 90
49
96
69
98

HT
24. Sprstt'Archer
Plumage-Archer

91 100

98

.38

100

26, Spratt-Archer
27 • Pioneer
28. ier
29, Frays

94 100
96
97
98

91

97

100
99
99

54
82
87
68

89
90
97
93

100
99

97

99

100

63

S amples

1 19 were from the 1948 barley crop.
Samples 20 29 were from the 1949 crop.
As

can

be seen from the table, the initial

germinative energy of the dormant barleys ranged from
9% to 87, In t.e 20 of the 29 samples examined the
germinative energy as assessed by growth of peeled
corns, and the staining with tetrazolium chloride,
agreed with each other and with the final germination
achieved by intact corns grown in compost, Graph 2a
illustrates the results obtained from a typical

member of this group (No. 16), The 9 barley samples
which did not agree in all three different tests may
be classified in three different groups.
(a) In one sample (No. 19) the -original peeled

corn germination gave a correct forecast of the final
germinative energy while tetrasolium Staining gave

results which were significantly lower than the
eventual germinative energy.

(b) In two samples

(14 and 15) the germination predicted by tetrazolium
staining was significantly higher than t.ht found by

the peeled corn test, and final germination figures
for intact corns in compost never exceeded the first
estimate made by peeled corns. Both these barleys
were of low germinative capacity. (c) In 6 samples
(Nos, 10, 17, 18, 230 24, and 26) the first peeled
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Graph 2a
Dormant Barley
(iIo.16 Table II)

FFs

19,
'

corn estimations of germinative capacity were

substantially lower than those given by totrazoli.um
chloride and as maturation proceeded, the germinati
figures for peeled corns increased so that a final
test showed both germinative energy and germinative

capacity.in good agreement with the figure original:
predicted by tetrazolium staining.

This type of

aberrant result is illustrated in Graph 2b #

then

it became apparent that this low initial figure for
peeled corn germination of Immature samples was a
recurrent phenomenon, an attempt was made to use
Flemion's criteria for germinability of dormant seeds
viz, persistence of a firm white appearaice in the
embryo, cr enlargement of the embryo, as symptoms of
viability In oontrst to discoloration and
decomposition of non-viable embryos, No greater
accuracy was obtained with Flemion's method then by

the observation of peeled corn growth.
3. Barley daniged by Heat,
a) i4ioist Heat,
Mature Plumage-Archer barley was soaked overni
and then heated for 60 mms in a water bath at
temperatures ranging from 460C 51°C, A portion of
each sample was tested by tetrazolium staining and by
peeled corn germination within 5 rir6 of heating,,
' the
remainder of the sample was dried, stored and
re-tested at intervals of 10 days, As has recently
been shown by Lt1thorpe (1950) for wheat, imbibition

succeeded by drying to the condition of the unimbibed
embryo does not

so injure

the embryo or affect
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Dormant Barley
Temporary Dormancy of Peeled Corns.
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subsequent germination.

Some difficulty was experienced in interpreting
the staining which developed in barley which had been
damaged by moist het. Many corns presented a

mottled appearance on the out surface with small unstained patches on the radicle or on the transition
region between plumule and radicle,

hen a thin

slice was removed from the surface the entire embryo
was found to be stained deep red. This type of
staining had previously been encountered in untreated
barley of high germinative capacity, and in Bishop's
method removal of such unstained damaged material is

a routine part of the test. A number of these
ambiguously staining samples were examined by

S

technique using excised embryos; all gave a strongly
positive reaction to the test, Hence the corns were
classed as viable when the unstained patch was only,
superficial; no growth or plumiilsr growth was forecast when the lack of staining was evident deep down
into the embryo. With peeled corn germination, too,

clear cut decisions were difficult. Germination was
delayed and all samples were left for five days
Instead of for the usual three.

Many corns showed

slight, almost imperceptible growth of plumule or
radicle but no healthy seedling ever developed,
These corns were recorded as having germinated; it

was felt that tetrazolium staining should refer only
to conditions prevailing in the seed and that
subsequent seedling growth should be regarded as
beyond the province of the staining test. Presence

21,
or absence of 1it during germination had no effect
on the roault8.
The results of s typical Series of tepts with
barley damaged by moist heat are shown in Table lxx;
many similar tests gave results essentially in agree
merit with these quoted here, Gram 3 presents an
analysis of some of the results quoted in Table III.
T ABLE III,
Tetrazolium Staining and Peeled Corn Germination
with Barley damaged by Moist Heat,
Date of Test
Extent of
Temperature staining or
germination
OC
I

Within 5
hro of

10 days1
storage

heating

Itain Germina Stain Germina Stain Germina
-1ng3'
-tion
-lug -tion -ing
-tion

10 1 50-51 Complete
Plumular
None

96%
0%
0
0
4 100

1%
12
87

2.1 4950 Complete
Plumular
None

96
1
3

0
0
100

36
16
48

3.1 48 49 Complete
Plumular
None

97
0
3

4
8
88

4.1

95
2
3
99
o
1

4'7'48 Complete
Plumular

None
5.1 46a.47 Complete
Plumular
None
Untreated barley

Tetrazolium

-

20 days'
storage

0%
0
100

2%
3
96

0%
0
100

0
2,
98

9
13
78

2
4
94

68
2
30

16
13
72

44
7
49

11
4
85

13
6
81

79
3
18

37
15
48

79
4
19

35
12
53

78
4
18

87
4
9

68
6
26

84
8
8

70
4
26

Peeled corn germination 99%,
4 Peeled corns

A noticeable feature of this series of tests was
0 fact that heating in water did not imndi ate ].y
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Graph 3
Barley Damaged ty Moist Heat
S taining-and Germination after 10 days Storage.

(See Table Ill)
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destroy the power of the embryo to reduce tetrazoli
salts to formazans, though after a short period of
storage the number of stained embryos markedly
declined, In the sample maintained at 495000, for
were
example, 96 of the corns/,capable of reducing tetra
zoliwn chloride within 5 hours of the heat treatment;
after 10 days storage the percentage of fully stained
corns had fallen to 36% and after a further 10 days
storage to 9%.

The germinative energy, as assessed by peeled
corn tests, was reduced by heating for one hour at
the tomperatureunder consideration, Barley which

had been heated to 50,510C. did not germinate at the
initial test or at any subsequent one, On the othe
~ hando the less severely damaged samples appeared to

recover somewhat after a period of rest; thus the
percentage of germinated peeled corns in the 88mp15
which had been heated at 48a49006 rose from an
initial v1ue of 4% to a maximum of 15% after 10 days
storage. At the conclusion of this series of tests
the figure for germination had attained a steady
level or had begun to fall. In no instances did the
number of seeds germinating reach the level initially
predicted by tetrazolium staining nor did it
approximate to the percentage of fully stained corns
recorded at the same time during the later germinatio
test. The progressive "death" of the embryo startirf
at the tip of the radicle and advancing up the
rsdic1e till finally the whole plurnule was affected
was clearly marked with corns which had been damaged
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TABLE IV.
Tetrazolium Staining and Peeled Corn Germination

with Barley damaged by Dry Heat.
(Heating was progressive, reaching the temperature
shown after the time Stated).

rime from
commence- Approx*
merit
tempo
of
attained
heating
(mm.)
oc
Al
A2

0
20
22
24
26

Tetrazolium:
Fully stained

per cent
One

Six

One

Month
after

Six

Months

Mouth

Months

after after after
eceipt receipt receipt receipt
99
98
94
86
45
1
0

A3
A4
A5
75
A6 28 78

A7

A8

98
97
99
93
76
48
0
0

100

66
69
72

Peeled corns:
Germination
per cent

30 82
32 86

99
91
88
68
31
2
0
0

98
94
78
72
61'
2
0
0

TABLE V,
Tetrazolium Staining and Peeled

Corn Germination

with Barley damaged by Dry Heat.

Effect of Storage.

Time from
commence- Approxe
merit
temp.
of
heating
(mm.)
8].
32

0
20

83

25

34

27

35
36

29
31

etrizo1ium: Fully

stained per cent

Peeled corns:
Germination per cent

Period of storage

Period of storage

attained

°e
71
74
78

81
88

(weeks)

0

2

4 6 8 10

99 100 99
100
98'97
1
98 98'197
96 97 1!197

98 99
99 96

98
97

96. 98 97
98 97

95

93 W95 93 94 91
3 2I1- •

0

2

99
90

98
92

99 100 97 100
92 96 95 96

18 38

46 69 63. 55

3

16

0 12
00

4

27

6

8

21 22

10

20

19 15 14 11
0 -

to

2

66

71
TET

81

76
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Graph 4a
Barley Damaged by Dry lieat.
Staining and Germination after 1 month Storage.
(Zee Table Iv)
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As is shown by the figures quoted in the tables

and by the graphical analysis of some of the results
(Graphs 4a and 4b), kilning at high temperatures had
R more pronounced effect on germination then on
tetrazolium staining, The figure for peeled corn
higher
germination was never significant lyafter storage
for six months than at one month; with the more
severely damaged samples it had, in fact, declined.
During the first few weeks of storage after heating,
however, the germination figure did Show a tendency
to rise, especially with the less severelydemaged
samples though it did not attain to the level pro.
dicted by the totrazoliuin staining.

Survival of ability to reduce Tetrazolium Chloride*
A sample of kiln-heated barley in which 91% of the
grains reduced tetrazolium chloride although only
11% of the peeled corns were capable of germination
was steeped overnight and maintained for several
days in an imbibed condition at room temperature.
50 corns were tested at daily intervals for continuec
power of reducing tetrazolium chloride. The result
of this experiment are shown in Table VI.
Table VI

Days in an
imbibed state.

Effect of Soaking.
Extent of Staining
Complete I P].umular I None.
I

2
3

I

5

I

4

I

46

47

41

0

i

Q

3

30

9

21

7

I

I

I

4

6
11
22

26*

Apparently then, the ability to reduce tetrazolium
chloride is gradually lost in Soaked corns which
fail to germinate.
DISCUSSIOW.
Before attempting to assess the reliability
of tetrazolium chloride as a test reagent for seed
I

germinab2lity it might be useful to consider the
findings of some other workers on this test.
Lakon (1942) who first used the tetrazolium test
for cereal seeds, conducted parallel staining and
germination teats with 10 barley samples whose

germinative capacity ranged from 63% to 99%, He
found good agreement between the two methods for
all ten samples. Cottrell (1948) who was mainly
instrumental in introducing this test to Britain
found that tetrazoltum staining was a reliable
method of estimating gorminability for five out of
the six barley samples invest igat ed the low
figure for germination of the sixth sample was
ascribed to dormancy, SM81 (1948) tested five
samples of barley and found tetrazolium staining
figures significantly lower than those obtained by
the standard germination test in two of these
Samples and significantly Iitier in a third. All
his aberrant results were obtained from samples
representing barley which was more than ten yearS

old •

Port er, Durell and Romni (l47) found that one

of the four barleys investigated gave misleadingly
low results with tetrazolium chloride; again the
anomalous result was obtained from old seed.

27.
These findings agree closely with the results
obtained in the present investigation when mature
untreated barley was used as experimental material;
of the twenty samples tested the two in which
erroxeoua figures for germination were predicted
by the staining test were both over three years old,
Barley

was not included among the fifty-eight

species used by Flemion and Poole (1948) in their
investigation of the reliability of tetrazoliwa

chloride as a seed-testing reagent; from their
comprehensive survey, however, the authors concluded
that, although there was a signifi cnt positive

correlation between the number of embryos stained
by tetrnzolium salts and the percentage germination,
large on

deviations in individual tests

rendered the staining method too uncertain for
general adoption as a seed-testing method.
Crafa, et.al, (1949), on the other hand, confined
their statistical investigations to barley; their
conclusion was that, while the staining test was
reliable when used with barley of high germinative
capacity, unreliable results were obtained when
barley of low germinative capacity was wider
investigation.
Lakon (1949) reasserted the reliability of his
staining teat and submitted that it was less open

to experimental error than the usual germination
test; he suggested that the aberrant resultS
recorded by Porter, flurrefl and RO MM were due to
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incorrect methods of performing the test. However ,
in view of the large number of anomalous results
obtained by many separate investigators, it would
appear probable that all the discrepancies cannot
be attEibuted to faulty technique; rather it must

be concluded that ability to reduce tat razolium 4
chloride does not exactly synchronise with persistan a
of ability of seeds to germinate* Furthermore,
since Such diverse structures as the gill area of

mushrooms, the serum of bull sperm, and the chalazae
of egg white (Mattson et,al, 147) and the aleurone
layer of barley (Iü11er, 1943) can reduce tetrazoliun
chloride without showing any tendency to "grow",
there is no OW
a priori reason for equating this

particular chemical reaction with a capacity for
proliferation and growth.
The observations made with barley which had
artificially damaged by heating suggest a partial
explanation of the aberrant results occasionally
obtained with untreated barley. Fesults obtained
by other workers who have investigated barley

samples which have been damaged by heating are
essentially similar to those reported in the ex-

perimental section above.

Fuchs and Beiler (1943).,

using barley which had been heated in water at
temperatures tip o 540C found, that the tetrasolium
staining test tve higher values than germination
tests; Siegfried (1949) reported similar discrepancies between tetrazolium staining and germination
with barley which has been dried at too high a
t emperature.

Oft
lesulte obtained by Goodsell (1948) with frozen
n4se also have eom relevance to the problem of
.damaged barleys TetrasoUUm staining was
found to persist for a period after to maize had
been Injured by freezing; assessment of viability
by me ans of tetrezolita salts could be made on17

after a lapse at tinc sufficient to allow the system
responsible for the production of the formasan to

break downj some samples of frozen mlwj even after
three nnthe otorage, continued to igiVa results

W
,S 1iiaer than the germiñaton teats, The porstits'
once of staining after barley had been damaged by
moist heat may be another aspect of this same
itlenomanon. The accelerated break down at the
tot rezoLturn'reducing mechanism in barley which had
be.m kixed at a hL* tempereturo and soaked in
water is also at interest; fully*imbibed grains
which reidily rodwed tetz'rzoliwr1 chloride but refuse
to grov, oven whore depaleated, gradw41y lost the
power at cetalysing the colour change. A possible
ezplsnation of this gradual 1033 Of tetrzoliuin'.
reducing ability will be advineod at a later Stage

in this rexM,
At eent however, it may be a4d that the
raduetioi of et.vaoUwi salts is rOadill n000mplIOu
by mOst

pies of living barley, both mature aW

dancnt

szipl4 of Ung barley being oqwtUy effect

ive in otely4ng this reaction.

Samples taken fro

old barley mayoccasionally give significantly lower
figures for tetrazolium staining than for germination

30.

I

(see, for example, Shuel, 1948); in the present investigation only two such samples were encountered

(Table I Nos. 8:& 20); all the germinated coma,
however, reduced the stain, Apparently then, it
i.e possible, though exceptional, for the tetrazolium

reducing system to develop du.ring germination.
In genaral, however, when wtreated corn is under
investigation, the loss of ability to reduce tetrezolium salts proceeds 12ari passu with the loss of
germinative capacity (see Table I); this does not,

of course, prove that loss of function of the System
which reduces tetrazoliurn chloride is the cause of
death of the seed. Indeed, from a consideration
of the results obtained with heat-treated samples
it would appear in certain instances to be a result
rather than a cause of death. From a consideration
of Graphs 3 and 4- it is clear that a very slightly

higher temperature is required to destroy the power
of reducing tetrazolium chloride than that which
will abolish the power of germination. Random
samples of kiln-dried barley of unknown history
would not be expected frequently to have been heated
to this critical temperature (which would, of courses

vary- with the water content of the corn) ,.but some
of the aberrant results obtained with barley samples

of unknown history might be explained on this basis,
Caution must be exercised in applying the

results derived from experiments with hosted barley
to barley which has died naturally of "old 'age0.
Indeed, the surprisingly exact agreement between

figures for germination and for staining recorded
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for barley three or more years old (see Table I)
would suggest that the lag between death of the Seed

and disappearance of the power of reducing tetra
zo].ium 591t0 does not operate in ageing barley
which has not been damaged by heating. The partial
correlation between numbers of 1'plwmzlar" growths
and numbers of corns stained only in the region of
the plumule is a further indication of the close
connect ion between power of growth and reduction of
tetrazolium salts. Groves (1917) has suggested
the
that1life span of cereal seed can be estimated by
the application of a time-temperature formula at
different levels of moisture content; he has shown
that accurate predictions of length of survival

of germinative capacity in wheat may be made for
samples with high moisture content maintained at
150C or at higher temperatures; it was not possible
to check the suggested formulae with samples of
wheat of low moisture content stored near freezing
point, for according to theory, they would retain
their vitality for some 200 years.

He does, however

suggest that death of the seeds may result from
ccailetion of a protein; his time-temperature
curves agree well with coagulation rates of certain
albumins •

Now, much of the albumin content of a

living cell may consist of enzymes (Virtanen and

Deley, 1948) and irreversible coagulation of certain
of the enzymes would undoubtedly cause death of that
cell. Reduction of tetrazolium salts by living
cells in generally believed to be caused by an enzyme
system (Jed1 and Mohie, 1944) which is intimately
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connected with "life" in the cell; a fuller knowledge of the enzyme or enzymes from barley which
are capable of ctalysing the reduction of tetra
zoijuin chloride should prove to be of value in

standing the mechanism of this biochemical method
of seed-testing.
Part lB of this investigation gives an account
of the reduction of tetrazolium salts by cell-tree
preparations of ungerminated barley.

33.
PART I!i.
BIOCHEMICAL ROLE OF TRAZOLIUL C11LO?1DE.
INTRODUCTION.
As a result of the work of Jerthel and Mohle
(l94) and of Gunz

(1949)

it has been established

that tetr azolium salts, like methylene blue, may act
as Hacceptors in respiring Cells,

The advantage of

tetrazolium salts over methylene blue in biochemical

investigations is twofold: the reduced tetrazolium
chloride is coloured and thus esily detected, and
e reaction can be carried out under aerobic

conditions* In spite of the fact that plant
4ehydrogenases are not always easily extracted and
ften appear reluctant, when extracted, to react with

thylene blue (James, 1946) the use of this rodox
a has helped to confirm the presence of many
fferent dehydrogenases in plant tissues; tetrahum chloride may prove equally useful in studies
f plant respiration. For the purpose of the present
investigation, for example, a knowledge of the system
r systems present in living barley embryos and
capable of reducing tetrazolium chloride should give
n indication of the nature of a metabolic cycle whio
fairly intimately connected with life in the embryc
This section of the investigation is therefore
concerned with the preparation of cell-free extracts
of barley, with estimation of the activity of these
extracts towards tetrazolium chloride under different
conditions, and with an attempted identitiction of

the active principles of the extracts. Finally,
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once the enzymes which are concerned in the reductior

Of tetrazolium chloride have been identified, it
should prove possible to fit these enzyme systems
into the wider pattern of barley respiration and thus
to gain a fuller understanding of the different biochemical potentialities of viable and non-viable
seeds,
PEMEPALI

As has been shown by Thunberg (1930), the
dohydrogenases of seeds are often more easily
extracted in neutral or sli ghtly alkaline salt

solution than in distilled water. Jashing minced
tissues with distilled water will often remove the
Substrate without affecting the enzymo so that reintroduction of the appropriate substrate to

well-washed tissues restores activity tc the system.
5g. excised barley embryos were macerated in
distilled water and repeatedly washed and centrifuge
The washings were combined and concentrated to the

original volume of the maceration fluid. This
repeated washing only slightly diminished the ability
of the macerated embryos to reduce tetrazolium
cloride; addition of the concentrated wash-liquor
restoretcmplete activity to the system.
Differences in colour intensity were so Blight, however, that this did not appor to be a very profitable
line of attack. An attempt was therefore made to
extract the complete enzyme system.
(1) Extraction Medium.
200g. barley (SprattArcher) were finely ground
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and extracted in 2j vol.. distilled water at room
temperature in presence o f toluene. The mixture was
filtered through paper at the pump, and portions of,
both extract nd redue were boiled for S mm, to
estroy enzyme activity, A second aliquot Of barley
as simi1".rly extracted in citrate phosphate buffer
?H

7,2.

(Clark, 1928).

,

To a portion of the aqueous

xtract, citric said and sodium hydrogen phosphate

yore added in the same concent r ation

SM

had been used

for prepart ion of the buffered extract •

Extracts

and residues were incubated with 1% tetrazolium
chloride for 24 hr,, in the dark at room temperature.
TABLE VII.

Action of Extracts and Residues
on rfetrazOlium Chloridea

Resctior Mixture
4,
1% tetrazolium
chloride

•

Aqueous
Extraction,
4'
Citrate

Aqueous
Extraction

Buffered
Extraction

+

Phosphate
Boiled extract

No colour

Boiled residue

No colour

Extract
Residue
Extract ,
boiled residue
Residue &

boiled extract

No colour
No colour

I

Very fat pink IVery taint pink
Red

Red

Very faint pink IVery,faint pink
Red

Red

As can be seen from Table VU, although some
slight extraction of the reducing System

WSS

accomplished by water, much more satisfactory result

I Light red
'Red
I Light red
Red
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were obtained by the use of citrate-phosphate buffer.
The intensified reaction did not appear to be due to
the participation of either component of the buffer
In the enzyme system, as later addition of citrate
and phosphate did not enhance the activity of the
aqueous extract, Other salt solutions such as
1% NaCl, or Sorenson's double phosphate buffer
(Clark, 1928) were sUghtly less effective extracting
agents than the citrate phosphate mixture.
~ (2) Bacterial Contamination.

Despite precautions

taken in sterilizing the apparatus used during the
preparation of barley extract and its subsequent
Interaction with tetrazolium chloride, growth of
bacteria in the final extract was not unconon 5fldj
as Kuhn and Jerthol (1941) have pointed out, bacteria
can rapidly reduee tetrazolium salts. The presence
of bacteria in the tins], reaction mixture would
therefore invalidate any conclusions which might be
drawn concerning the reducing power o' the barley
preparation, However, Kuhn and Jerch31 have also
shown that the tetrazolium salts penetrate into the
cells of Lactobacillus sp, and are reduced inside the
0811$; the red formazan cannot be extracted by
butanol until the bacteria have been allowed to
autolyse.
A pure culture of B. subtilis and a mixed cult
of bacteria isolated from an infected barley extract
were grown in sterile broth for 3 days. 1 ml. 16%
tetrazolium chloride was introduced into 10 mld of
each broth culture; after 4 hours inoubt ion at 210C
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the contents of the tubes were found to be britht re

When the bacterial suspensions were shaken up with
an aqual volume of n-butanol and left to stand for
5 mm, none of the colour was extracted into the
upper butanol layer. When an uninfected barley
extract which had reduced tetrazolium chloride was
Similarly treated with butanol,, all the colour was
extracted into the butanol leaving an almost colour*
less aqueous layer, With ai infected active barley
extract the butanol treatment reveled two layers,
both carmine red,

Only when all the red formazen

could be extracted into 'butanol was the activity of
the mixture ascribed to the b'rley extract,
T emtsrture of Extraction. Buttered extracts
were prepared at different temperatures ranging from
150C to 420C., and the filtered extract

vias

incubat

with 1 tetrazolium chloride at room temperature.
The most active preparation was obtained from 2 hi'so,

extraction at 37CC •

Improved ext raction at the

higher temperature may have been due to increased
proteoltio activity. Ford and Guthrie (1908) have
successfully employed papain to liberate bound

-amylase from barley; an extract was therefore
prepared in which 1% papain was incorporated in the
ground barley. The presence of papain further
enhanced the reducing power of the final extract
towards tetrazolim chloride. Papain alone, or in
the presence of boiled ground barley, produced no
change in tetrazolium chloride.

Effect of Filtration, One half of the citrate
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phosphate mixture was filtered throu&i paper as usual,
the other half was squeezed throgh muslin and the
fluid was centrifuged at 3,000 r4perne for 10 mm.
The supernatent fluid 'was .ore cloudy than the
filtered extract, but no intact cells could be
detected on rnicroscopica3. examination,

Both

extracts were tested with tetrazolium chloride;
that i ch had been filtered th rou

muslin was the

more active. Possibly adsorption of enzymes on the
paper, or on the filter pad formed by the barley in
the Buchner funnel, could account for the lessened
activity of the bright filtrate,
Thus from wigerminated grain the most active
extract could be obtained by extracting in 2* Vol..
citrate-phosphate buffer at pH 7.2. and 37°C 4. and
I

containing 11
, papain, filtering through muslin and
subsequently clearing the filtrate by centrifuging.

Extracts with even greater activity towards
tetrazolium chloride could be prepared by using
barley which had been soaked for 16 hrs., and then
germinated for 24 hrs.; it was felt, however, that
the investigation should be concentrated on Ungerminated grain, Changes in enzyme content during
germination may be in kind as well as in concentrci
identification of an enzyme system from germinating
barley which will reduce tetrazolium chloride would
not necessarily imply that the same system was
responsible for the reduction by the ungerminated
H orns.

(5) Effect of emperature on reduction of etrazc1iwn
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Chloride kZ Barley h1tract,

Within tho limits, an

increase in temperature increases the velocity of
reactions catalysed by enzymes, the temperature
coefficient usually being between 1.4 and 2.0
(Sumner and Somers, 1943). In an attempt to
determine the optimum temperature for the biological
reduction of tetrazoliwn chloride, 10 ml, barley

extract and 1 ml. l aqueous tetrzolium chloride
were held at various temperatures between 1700 and
450C • for 16 hrs • and colour changes recorded at in-

tervals,, The result of a typical experiment is
shown in Table VIII,
TABLE VIII.
Effect of Temperature:. on 1 eduction
of Tetrazolius Chloride.
Time of Incubation of Reaction Mixture
2 hr.

I

hr.

I

C hr.

I 8 hr.

16 hr.
pink

I

-

• faint pink
faint pir2c
v, faint pink

pink

pink

brown

pink
brown

red
faint pink I
Pink
brown

deep rod
deep red
brown ppte.

brown ppte,

brown ppte. brown ppte,

brownish

brown ppte, brown ppte.

brown ppte. brown ppte,

brownish

brown ppte, brown ppta,

brown ppte. brown ppte.

As can be seen from Table VIII, only at
temperatures below 300C. did the initial pink colour
develop and deepen to a carmine red. At higher
temperaturesthe initial pink colour developed more
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rapidly, then gave place to a greyish brown turbidi
and finally to a brown precipitate leaving, the
supernatent liquid colourless.

With the less acti

extracts prepared earlier it had been noted that a
brownish oolour occasionally appeared oven at
a preliminary investigation was therefore conducted
Into the effect of dilution of tae extract on reduction of tetrazolium chloride at different
temperatur3s. Yeast, which is a rich source of the
tetrezoliumredueing system, was used on this oocasi
as the barley extracts possessed such feeble activity
at hi gher temperatures, that only a very limited
number of observations would have been possible.
100 g,, yeast were auto lysed for 3 days in
presence of toluenes, extracted with 2fr vols, citrate
phosate buffer pH 7.2. for 2 lirs, and centrifuged.
The supernatant liquid was used at the dilutions and
the temperatures shown in Table IX, the original undiluted liquid being referred to as n,
TABLE IX.
Effect of Dilution on Activity of Yest Extract

.lution
of
xt r act

Time taken for reduction of Tetrazolium loride
210C.

I

370C.

I

45CC.

U

Red in 45 mm, I Red in 30 min,

Red in 15 mm.

n/2

Red in l& hrs • I Red in 60 mir.

Pod in 45 mlxi.

n/4

Red in 16 hrs. I Pink in 16 hrs,

n/B

Pink in 16 hra,

Brown ppte.
in 16 hrs,

Brn ppte.
In 60 mm,
Brown ppte.
in 2 hrs.

I
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As can be seen from Table IX the behaviour of

the diluted yeast preparations at hier temperatur
resembled that of the barley extract. Dilution of
the tetrazolium chloride solution to one-eighth of
that normally used did not alter the results shown
the above table.
Apparently, then, at higher temperature the
onset of reduction of tetrazolium chloride by plant
extracts is accelerated, but the reaction does not
follow the same course with extracts of different
activity. With diluted preparations of yeast
~ autolysate.q or with the usual rather inactive barley

extracts a brownish precipitate forms at higher
temperatures instead of the carmine red formazan

produced at lower temperatures or with less dilute
preparations,

(6) Effect of PH on reduction of Tetrazolium Chloride
Barley Extract, Barley extract was prepared
in the usual manner, NNaQH or N-HCU was added
drop by drop to 10 ml, portions of the extract till
the desired pH was achieved and volumes were equalisec
by the additions whore necessary, of distilled water.
1 ml. B.D,FI. Unive'aal Buffer adjusted to the
appropriate pH was added to each tube, and the
reaction mixture were incubated with 1 ml. 1% tetrazolium chloride at 210 C, pH was redetermined at the
conclusion of the experiment. All pH measurements
were carried out by means of a glass electrode,

The results of e preliminary experiment showed that
tetrazolium chloride was reduced by barley extract
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within 16 hr o in the pH range 6.5

-

7.9. With more

prolonged incubation (30 'hr.), a faint pink colour
developed

at pH 6,0 and 8t pH 8,5.

No reduction was

observed below pH 5,5. In alkaline solutions
possible reduction by non-biological means complicated
he interpretation of the results, and no measure-

ments were possible above pH 9.04
Table X and Graph S give the results of an
experiment carried out to determine the optimum pH
for reduction of tetrazoiium chicride.
TABLE X.
Effect of pH on ceduction

PH Initially

of Tetrazolium Chloride,

pH at conclusion I Lsntth of Incubatio
of Ezpt,
before pink colour
appeared

5.6

515

16 hrs.

6.0

6 60

16hrs.

6.5

6,5

8 k'trs.

6.8

6,8

7.0

7.0

4 brs.

7.3

7.3

5 hrs.

7.7

7,7

4 hrsa

8.0

8.0

12 hrs,

8,4

8,2

2 hr.

8,7

8.4

no Colour

8.9

8.6

no colour

With the more alkaline solutions., there wao a
tendency for the extract to change in hydrogen ±on

concentration to a level nearer neutrality, although
no forniazan was produced. Two pH optima were

C

0
F

-r

R

A

c
T

5

6

7

8

S

(- P 14

Graph 5

Optimum p11 for Reduction of Tetrazolium chloride.
Reciprocal of Time Required for Onset
of Colour Production Plotted against pH.
(See Table x)
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apparent, one at pIJ 7,0, the other at pH 7.7.

This

double optimum might be taken to indicate the
participation of two different enzyme systems in the
'eaction, ech with

R

eprte pH optimum.

(7) Action of Fzymo Inhibitors,.

Ever since

Warburs c1sssicl stuiy of the respiratory enzymes

(1921),specific enzyme inhibitors have played an
important part in solving problems concerned with

plant and animal met abolism; a knowledge of the
effects of different inhibitors on an enzyme system

may provide valuable clues to the nature and funct iang
of enzymes concerned in the reaction. Urethane, for

example, acts as a narcotic towards cytochrome
oxidaso, sodium bisuiphite forms carbonyl bisuiphito

with triose phosphate and blocks the further breakdown of phosphorylaed sugars, or at a later stage in

respiration forms the addition compound acetaldehyde
sodium bisuiphit e, iodo -acetate irreversibly inhibits

enzymes, such as auccinic dehydrogenase, which depend
for their activity on the presence of S H groups, and
cyanide inhibits many of the metal-containing enzymes
(Baldwin, 1947).

3.0 ml. aliquots of an active barley extract were
treated with various concentrations of different Inhibitors, as shown in Table xi; all were buffered at
H 7.0 and incubated at 210C. for 16 hrs.
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TABLE Xl.

Action of Enzyme Inhibitors.

tration
thibitoi
reaction
Ixturo

Colour after 16 hrs. Incubation
Urethane

Sodium
bisulrttite

Phony]. Mercuric
Nitrate or
Sodium iodo.aoetate

M

faint pink

no colour

no colour

5M

pink

no colour

no colour

red

L25 M

red

no colour

no colour

red

)626 M

red

pink

faint pink

red

)Q M

red

red

red

red

From the results shown in Table Xl it would
appear that the system which accomplishes the reduction of tetrazolium chloride is almost unaffected
by cyanide and by urethane, but is strongly inhibited
by iodo'cetate, phenyl mercuric nitrate and sodium

bisul*iite. Presumably, then, the enzyme concerned
is not cytochrome oxidasa, or indeed any metalcontaining catalyst but rather one whose activity
depends on SI! groupings. Moreover, since Inhibition
is caused by sodium bisulthite it is theoretically
possible that the reaction under consideration is one

which normally occurs during degradation of
os*iory1eted sugars subsequent to the formation of
triose phosphate,

(8) Effect Of Dialysis on ExtrcteducinTet
zoliurnGhloride, Dialysis rf an Active bio-

logical. extract may remove a substrate of low
molecular weight without affecting the colloidal
enzymes. The dialysed extract, however, may show no

Cyanide
inic
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enzyme activity, because of loss of substrate, or
activtor such s Mg ions, or of co-enzymes of low
1ieculr weight, Activity may be restored to the
dialysed ;t - n ot by addition of con cent,rted

dialysing modiuri, or by addition of the approprite
substrate. cd, if necessary, acti'rtor and coonzy
In preliminary experiments barley exract was
dialysed in running water in presence of toluene for
periods of 4 hrs., 8 hrs,, and 12 hrs.

Petivity

towards tetrzolium chloride was reduced, though not
completely destroyed, by 4 hrs dialysis;

with

longer spells of diilysis, however, extracts were
almost invariably hevily contaminated with bacteria,

despite the toluene. Dialysis was therefore carried
out in s litre beaker of distilled water maintained

at 400., the water being chnged at hourly intervals.
The liquid in the beaker after the first hour's

dialysis was concentrated to 6 ml., for subsequent
addition to the dialysed extract, An undialysed
Sample of the same extract was maintained at 40 C# for
comparison with the di1yste. The action of 10 ml,

of the dilyste on tetrazoliurn chloride under
various conditions is shown in Table XII.
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TABLE xii.
Effect of Dialysis.
Colour production with TotrazoUu
Chloride after 16 hrs;
4 hrs.
8 hrs.
dialysis I dialysis

15 hr,
dialysisN

Dialysate i 1 ml.
water

Pink

Dialyste 4 1 ml.
boiled extract

Red

Fed

I Faint pink

Dialysate 4 1 ml.
cone, dilysis
liquid

Red

Pod

Mint pink

Faint pink I No colour

Water changed at hourly intervals for first 4 hours
only.
As can be seen from Table XII, the reducing
power of the extract towards tetrazolium chloride w
diminished and finally abolished by dialysis in ice
cold water. Activity was partii1ly restored

by

addition of boiled uridialysed extract or coneentrat
di1ysis liquid.
(9) Addition of Possible Substrates to Di a].ysed
Extract. An extract of barley was prepared in
the usual way, but Sorensent a double phosphate butter
(Clark, 1928) was used as extracting median instead
of the citrateiosiate mixture.

Citrate is

possible respiratory intermedi.cte and it Was felt
that the citrate present in the buffered extract
might not be completely removed by dialysis.
Several theoretically possible intermediates in plant
respiration were prepared in 0.1 M solution,
adjusted to pki 7,0 and maintained at tiit jil by
addition of phosphate buffer. 2 ml, of selected
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solution and 2m1. 11 tetrzolium chloride were added
to 10 uil, extract -which had been di1yd for 16 hx'a
In ice- cold vater; the t u bes vore then incubated at
210C for 16 hrs

,,.

The reSults of this 3xporirilent

are shown in Table Xlii.
TA-ME X1il.
Addition of Possible Substrate to Dialysed Extracts,.
Subs t:'ata

Reaction

Aspartic acid

No colour

Citric acid

No colour

Fructose

Pink

1'tmari c acid

Pink

Glucose

Pink

Glut aiic acid

Pale pink

G17ceroosoric acid

Pink

Lactic acid

No colour

?a1ic acid

Pink

Succinic acid

Light rod

Sucrose

Light red

Water

No colour

Boiled, undialysed. extract

Light red

Control

wdi1ysed extr a ct

Red

In addition to the substances mentioned in
Table X111, phosphate ions were, of course, present in
all the reaction t'ibe8.

This experiment was repeats

at pH 7.7,&S it was hoped that different substrates
would show, greater ability to restore activity to the
dialysed extract at the other optimum pH. The
results obtained at pH 7.7 were, however,
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indistinguishable from those recorded at pH 7.0.
The solutions which were effective in restoring
activity to dialysed barley extract were also added
to an undii1ysed extrct;

no ethnceent of tetra-

zoliurn reduction was, iowever, obtained.

If any of

those substances normally participates in the reduction of tetrao1ium chloride by the undialysed

extract, then, apparoxitly, it is already prasent in
opt ilnum coneentr at ion.
From the results given in Table XIII it is clea
that certain sugars

-

glucose, fructose and sucrose 40

glutamc acid, g1yceroosioric acid and certain of
the participants in Krebts dehydrogenase cycle

succinic acid, fu.maric

cid and malic cid are

capable of restoring activity to the di'1ysed barley

extract.
It is perhaps worthy of note that Succinie acid
dehydrogenase requires no co-enzyme (Sumner & Sorier8,
1943), while malic dehyc1rogense is effective only in
presence of co-enzyme I.

Co-enzyme I was prepared by the methàd of
Williamson ad Green (1940) and 0.1 of the crude
co-enzyme was added to the reaction tube contixthg
dialysed extr a ct an d malic acid.

The peenei of

the coenzyme had little apparent effect on tae
intensity of colour developed after lhrs.; the
first dppearmce of a pink coloration, however, was
slightly quicker in the malic acid tube when
co-enzyme was added. Even in the presence of
co-enzyme, however, malic acid and dialysed extract
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was much less active than Succinic rcid and dialysed
extract
Finally, in the course of these experiments on
the effect of

ition of substrates t da2ysed

extract, it wa treqently observed that aspartic
acid tended to ithibit the reduction of tetrzoliuui
chloride, especifly by extre;s which had been
dialysed for 4 brs. An explanation of this inhibition will be adv9no,, ad later.
Prepartion of Precipt tod

.zymo Freprations.

hi attempt was made to precipitate thc enzyme

responsible for the reduction of tetr A zolium chloride
Acetone, ethanol and ammo nium sulphate were used as
precipitating agents, but none proved very Btisfactory. The most active preper:tion resulted from
precipitation with 80 alcohol; this propartion
however, was mueft less active than the original
extract •

The properties of the crude dry enzyme

preoartion resembled those of the extract. The
two points of optimum pH were lower thor these noted
for the tinprecipitted extrct (6.7 and

as com-

pared with 7.0 and 7.7); this, however, is not surprising, as the optimum pH is knom to vary in enzyme
preparations of different degrees of purity.
Activity of the dry enzyme was markedly increased by
the presence of succinate, or of glucose; activity
was lost after B hours dialysis and was not restored
by the addition of succinate or glucose, with or
withcut co-enzyme 1, after 2 hr8. dialysis, hoever
succint$ and glucose both proved able to restore
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activity to a dialysed enzyme preparation. On the
whole, despite the advantagof being able to work

wider sterile conditions the use of crude enzyme
concentrates did not materially advance the know
of the system reacting with tetrazolium chloride.
DISCUSSION.

There can be little doubt that the reduction of
tetrazolium chloride by living tissues is brought

about through the agency of an enzyme systeme
jercthel and Mohie (1944) have shown that the apparent
redox potential of 2,3,5 - trithenyl tetrazoliuin
chloride is about -0.08 volts, so that it is possible
for this compound to act as an electron acceptor for
many dehydrogenases involving pyridine nucleotides,
Mattson, Jensen and Dutcher (1947) found that one
such enzyme system - glucose dehydrogenase and
co-enzyme I in the presence of its substrate, reduced the salt at pH 6.6; the same workers cansiderd
that tetrazoliwn salts, like methylene blue, might
link up with other dekiydrogenases dependent on
co-enzymes I and II for continuous action.
Gwiz (1949) has shown that dried yeast and
precipitates prepared by the addition of alcohol to

cell-free extracts of yeaSt, retain the power of reducing tetrazoliuin chloride. The activity of his
extract was abolished by dialysis but addition of
glucose and phosphate restored activity to the
dialysed extract; glucose and certain other sugars
accelerated the onset of formazan production in an
undialysed solution.
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Glucose dehydrogenese is found in mammalian
liver and in certain fungi (Baldwin, 1947), but
does not appear to be any evidence for its presence

in the embryo of barley. However, James et al.
(1941) have shown that barley contains a phosiory1ating mechanism e$8enti11y similar to that found in
yeast and in muscle, and capable of converting sugars

to pyruvic acid. The efficacy of glucose and other
sugars in restoring activity to dic1ysed plant
extracts, and in accelerating the reduction of tetra-

zolium chloride by re-suspended precipitates, could
be ascribed to any one of several dehydrogenase
systems linked up with this process of glycolysie an
dependent for their activity on s regular supply of
the breakdown products of the sugars,
Although the presence of many different dehydro'
genases has been reported in cereal grains: see,
e.g. Waygood (19b0) 0 Berger and Avery (1943 and 19441
Machue (1944), and James and Cragg (1943), the exact
metabolic status of plant dehydrogenases remains

Somewhat obscure, As has been shown in the
experimental section above, reduction of tetrazoli.um
Chloride can be accomplished in vitro by extracts of
barley, and activity of the extract can be abolished
byasuitable period of dialysis. Of the substrates
of dehydrogenases believed to occur in barley,
succinic acid and malic acid proved effective in restoring activity to the dialysed extr0t. This
would suggest that these dehydrogeriises may be at
least partly responsible for the colour change

n
—1--
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catalysed by the entire grain.
The effect of certain enzyme inhibitors on
active extracts of barley suppOrts the theory that
these dehydrogenases may be responsible for the reduction of tetrazolium chloride, lodoacetate
completely inhibits the reaction at a concentration
Of 0,01 ii; cyanide is virtually without inhibiting

effect, and, indeed at concentrations of 0.006,
Slightly accelerates the colour change,

Now,

cyanide enhances the activity of members of Krebs

dehydrogenation cycle, and of glutamic acid dehydrogenase, by fixation of the end product; iodoacetate,
on the other hand, poisons enzymes containing suli

ydril groups and many dehydrogenases are believed to
be enzymes containing such groupings.
The partial restoration of activity to dialysed
extracts by glutamic acid is worthy of some further
consideration. Dainodaran and Nair (1938) have recorded the presence of glutamic acid dehydrogenase in

certain germinating seeds; in the cereals which they
examined, however, they failed to detect this enzyme.
Glutamic acid, however, yields *ketoglutario said on
deamination; this, in turn undergoes dehydrogenation
to form succinic acid. In the absence of a glutamic
acid dehydrogenase, then, this chain of reactions
could provide an alternative explanation of th e

efficacy of glutamic acid in the tetrazoliuin re!uctr
do, The inhibiting effect of aspartic acid on
a reduction of totrazollum chloride also fits into
a suggested scheme. Aspartic yields Oxsi.o-acetic
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acid on dearnination, and eccumulation of oxalo.acet1
acid would throw the chain of reactions
succinic (-4 funiaric 49 malic

-

ozaloacetic

to the left; dehydrogenation of suceinic and malic
acids would be minimised and reduction of tetrezoUu
chloride inhibited,
It must b& emphasised that these intormediite
reactions are hypothetical; there is a surprising
dearth of accurate information on the subject of
deaniinst ion in plant tissues, and, until fuller information is available, any attempt to link tetras
zolium reducing systems with the general metabolism
of the cell can be little more than speculation,
The optimum pH for the activity of malic dehydrogenase from Wheat seedlings is stated by W
(1950) to be 8.6. Berger and Avery (1943) found
that malic dehydrogenase from the oat coleoptile had
an optimum pH between 7,7 and 8,6: g].utainic acie,
dohydrogenase from the Same source they quote as
having two pH optima, one at 6.6 and a second at 81,6
The two pH optima observed for the reduction of
tetrazolium chloride by barley extract

-

74 and 1.7

are of the same order as those recorded for xr.alio
said or glutamic acid dehydrogenase; it would, of
course, be hi ghly unwise to use this general agreement as more than circumstantial evidence; i.ej it
can only legitimately be said that a comparison of
the pH optima of malic dehydrogonase and the reacti
system from barley reveals no great discrepancy that
that would militate against the possibility of these
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two Systems being identical.
The question of p11 optima is further complicat
by the fact that not only the Redox potential of the
enzyme concerned, but also that of the tetrazolium
chloride."formazan, will be affected by the pH of the
reaction medium,
At pH 7, however, the normal potential of the
tetrazolium system is 80mv. (Jerchel and Mohlo,
1944); E0 succinic dehydrogenase
dehydrogenase

(Crane,

a

e26my., E0 malic

: 102mv,, and E0 reduced Col = -290mv4

1950).

Thus., at pH 7.0, it would be

theoretically possible for a system involving malic
dehydrogenase and Co I to mediate the reduction of
tetrazolium chloride, but succinic dehydrogenase,

which requires no coenzyme, could not catalyse the
reduction at that p11. Succinle dehydrogenase from
yeast, however, has its optimum activity at pH 8.5
(Sunnier and Somers, 1943) and, until the effect of
ch anging pH on the redox potential of both succinic
dehydrogenase and tetrazolium chloride

is

fully

established, no definite pronouncement can be made
on the possible action of the enzyme on tetrazolium
chloride *
From the evidence available vizo efficacity of
malic acid in restoring activity to a dialysed
extract, action of enzyme inhibitors, pH optimum, and
standard potential it would seem probable that malic
dehydrogenase is one of the enzymes Which participate
in the reduction of tetrazolium salts by barley
extracts.

Moreover, the appropriate substrate,
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malic acid, is also present in the grain (Luers,
1950), so it may be assumed that this dehydrogenase

plays a part in catalysing the colour change in the
biochemical germination test.
Vihat part, then, does Krebs dehydrogenation
cycle normally play in the respiratory processes of

seeds?
It seems to be fairly well established that a

C4 dicarbozylic acid respiration cycle Is operative
in Avena coleoptile; Bonner (1947) confirmed the
importance of pyruvic acid as an intermediate in the
oxidation of glucose and suggested that subsequent

oxidtton of pyruvic acid involved an organic acid
metabolic cycle in which succinic and malic acids
were involved. Laties (1947) reported similar
findings for the excised roots of barley.
Bennet-Clark and Bexon (194) however, showed that
the enhanced respiration resulting from additir.. of
succinate was not inhibited by malonate (a specific
Inhibitor for suceinic dehydrogenase) and the extra
gas exchange was equal only to a small traction of
the acid consumed: from these observations these

workers concluded that the dicarboxylic acids did not
participate in a normal Krebs cycle,
:esu1ts obtained by poisoning with specific
inhibitors, however, need to be interpreted with
great caution, especii117 when more tlisn one meta
path is open to the substrate involved in the reaction, Thus, suecinate may be concerned in
metabolism of proteins and fats as well as in carbo..
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hydrate metabolism; in the absence of Succinic
dehydrogenase the acid may well be metabolised by
methods not normally operative in unpoisoned tissues,
and as yet perhaps not fully understood, Some of
these theoretically possible paths for metabolism of
organic acids are shown in Figure 1; it can readily
be seen that pathways for consumption of succinic

and other organic acids are so diverse that few
deductions can legitimately be drawn from gross
changes recit.ng from the blocking of one particular
method of utilisation of thc acid. It is felt,
therefore, that the findings ofBennet -Clark and
Bexon do not disprove the existance of a dicarboxylic
acid respiratory cycle in their experimental materia,
but rather serve to stress the complexity of the problem of the metabolism of these organic cids.
Finally, in connection with the organic acids,
it is interesting to note that Thimann (1950) has

shown that when growth of sections of Pisum internode
and Avena coleoptiles is inhibited by iodocetic acid
tree sugars continue to diminish in the sections, but
transtormattn of fats to carbohydrate, synthesis of
asparagine and proteins and formation of polysacohari'
ide cell wall material are all inhibited,

From

these results he deduces that there is a factor

coon to growth and to protein and cell wall
synthesis and utilisation of fats; he further
Suggests that oxidation of the organic acids may
provide the common factor,
This concept of growth as a process dependent
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Fig. 1
The Dicarboxylic acid Cycle and

Some Associated Metabolites.
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on the activity of organic acid dehydrogenases is to

some extent supported by the findings of the present
investigation.

The reducing power of barley

extracts towards tetrazolium chloride is at least

partially derived from the activity of dehydrogenas
concerned in, or linked to, a dicarboxylic acid
cycle and loss of this dehydrogenase activity in the
entire grain is closely associated with loss of
ability to grow; it remains to be seen, however,
whether other enzymes are equally affected by
senescence and death of the aeed.
Moreover, it must be noted that complete extraction of the tetr5011um.ireducing system from
ground barley was never achieved; even the most
active of the extracts was greatly inferior in reducing power to the intact grains, It cannot yet
be established whether the portion extracted represented a true sample of the dehydrogenases present
in the embryo or a preferential selection of the
more easily extracted. Lactic said, for example,
failed to restore activity to the dinlyaed extract

although a lactic dehydrogonase is present in barley
(James and Cragg, 143); it is possible either
that tetrazolium cannot not as a Haoceptor for
lactic dehydrogenase, or that extraction methods
failed to remove this dehydrogenase from the tissues.

Indeed, not until all the tetrazolium'.reducing
material is extracted from the Seeds, and a full
understanding reached of the conditions under which
dehydrogenases are operative, can a final pronounce
merit be made on the biological reduction of tetrazolium chloride.
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PAP: hA

SUGA?S AND AM() ACIDS OF

BARLEY

INTRODUC'N ON

Any investigation of biochemical differences
between viable and non-viable seeds must inevitably
give major consideration to the status of different
metabolites within the seeds.. and to possible
qualitative and quantitative changes in these

metabolites during storage and during early Stages
of germination. Organised changes in plastic
material are normally accomplished through the
agency of specific enzymes, and enzyme activities
will form the subject of Part lID of this investig
ation, but a knowledge of the constitution of the
plastic materials available for the developing
embryo is an essential preliminary to an investig'
ation of the enzymes which regulate their utl.lisat
In addition to the reserve food stored as starch
principally in the endosperm and as protein in the
alourone layer and the embryo, ea rt sin simple carbo
hydrates and nit rogenous, compounds are present

in

the barley grain. These subst ances are generally
believed to frn a reservoir of easily translocated
material which is rapidly consumed in respiration

or in synthesis during early stages of growth before
the m.jor reserve food materials are hydrolysed

and translocated to the embryo.

These simple

metabolites are known to include mono- and oligo'-Saccharides and amino acids, but analytic;-31
difficulties have rendered the recognition and
estimation of Individual components a formidable
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task. However with the introduction of partition
chromatography (1artiind Synge, 1911) a valuable
new tool has been made available for detection of
smell quantities of Sugars and amino acids in plant
tissues,

The most comprehensive study of free sugars in
the barley grain is that of James (1940). In the

imgerminateci embryo he detected raffinose, sucrose,
a smell quantity of hexoos and en even smeller
quantity of maltose; no Investigation was made of
the free suer content of the endosperni. Little
information was available on the subject of free
amino acids in cereal grains when this investigation
was begun, but recently a number of papers by Biserte
and 8criban (1949, 1950) have dealt with the amino
acids of barley and melt.

These papers will be

discussed at a later stage in this section.

For the purpose of the present investigation
It was decided to analyse cthrometogrephically the
sugars and amino acids from raw living and dead
barley and from barley which had been steeped and
maintained in an imbibed condition for varying
lengths of tiino.
It proved impossible to obtain comparable
samples of living and dead grain of the some variety
and of known history; for initial experiments,
therefore, one

hail

of s large sample of barley

was killed by heatig as described below, and the
other half was used as living materiel. Random
samples of old barley which failed to germinate
were also analysed chromatograp&iicelly.
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XPIMENtr.AL.

Mature 8pratt"Aroher barley from the 1949
harvest (germinative-capacity 95.5%, moisture
content 12.5$) was used in all the experimental
work. 2kg. of this barley were heated in 100 g,
batches in the incubator at iOO°C until a test
sample failed to reduce tetrazolium chloride. A
subsequent test showed that such a sample also
failed to germinate, even after the corns had been
peeled. The heated samples were then bulked and
stored for three months; this material was used
as "dead" barley,

Methods. I Sugars, ftr det ermination of the
free sugars in either deed or living barley loo g v
of grain were dropped into 250 mle of boiling
ethanol and boiled under ref lux for 30 miri • to
inactivate enzymes.

The barley was dried, ground

and returned to the same ethanol; sufficient

distilled water was added to bring the total moistur
content of the mixture up to 20% and extraction was
carried out for a further 30

mm.,

again under

reflux, The mixture was filtered bright and the
alcohol was distilled off. Fats and other suspends
materials were removed from the aqueous residue by
filtration through kiese1gir; ionic matter was

extracted by means of the ion-exchange resins
Zoo-Earb 215 and DeAcidite B (Partridge., 1948).,
Care had to be taken to wash the De-Acidite complet
ly free from the ia0H used In activtion, since at
a high pH epimerization of sugars occurred, and a
nunber of substances not found naturally in barley
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were isolated on the subsequent chromatograms.
In oarll experiments the solution was evporat
to 2 ml, after it had passed dori the columns and
a Spot of this concentrate was used for hromato
graphic analysis. The concentri, however, was
very syrupy, and the chromatograms were distorted
by a series of slow-moving substances prob ably
whit were not considered to be of
fructosais
Interest to the presenft investigation. To eliminat e
this interfering material, the cle a r solution was
evaporated to dryness on awater-bath and the residue
was taken up in 10 ial, 92.5% ethanol, filtered and
concentrated to I ml,; 5,l of this concentrate
were then applied to the. tat'ting Une of a onedimensional paper chromatogram.
The sugars in trie concentrat were separated
by the method of Consden et al. (1944). A drainpipe was used as an air-'tight chamber and a
laboratory-made glass trough contained the solvent
mixture. The apparatus was fitted up as Shown in
Figure 2 and used at room temperature. But anol/
acetic acid/water and phenol/water were used as
solvents (Partridge, 1948), the former solvent
mixture being allowed to percolate down the paper
for three days and the latter for one day.
Paffinose., maltose, sucrose, glucoso and fructose
were used as control spots since these sugars are
known to occur in barley (James, 1940). After
he paper, the positions of the sugars were
determined by means of an aniline oxalate spray
(Partridge, 1949) which reacted strongly with aldose

--PLAT6 CLASS

-TROUGH WITH 5OLVENT

--

DRPIftIPIPE

--FILTER P A PER

--F\uEOU5 SOLVENT

Fig.2
Apparatus Used for Cn.romatograpllic :Separariun
of Sugars and Amino ac±w.
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sugars and more weakly with ketose sugarso P,educin
sugars were detected by the technique of Trevlan
Sy
et al. (1604, and an ethanolic Solution of

'nhthol in phosphoric acid, which is believed
to be specific for sugars ontaini fructose
(Albon and Gross, 190) was used to co.tirni the

identity or certain ambiguous spots.
A preliminary experiment ws crried out to
determine whether ion-exchange methods and solution
In ethanol produced any significant change in the
sugars present in the barlej extract. One sample
was treated by the method described bove _a Second
sample was prepared from barley extract which had
not been subjected to ion-exchange or re-dissolved
in ethanol; both were ailowed.to separate for three
days in butano3/acetic acid/wate.., The spots
from the untreated extract were less well defined,
a trail was evident behind each spot, and the
substances of low mobility caused marked retardation
of the mono and di'saccharides. The same sugars,
however, appeared to be present in the crude extract
and in the extract which had been purified by ion'
exchange cd solution in ethanol; it was assumed,

therefore, that the treatment used to obtain clear
chromatograms did not queltstiuely affect the
original sugars. No accurate quantitative
determinations have yet been attempted.
When

germinated barley, or soaked dead barley

was under invest igt.ion, the biher water content
of the mater1:l caused difficulty in p,rinding,
These samples were therefore macerated in a top-
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driven macerator (14,000 rev, per mm.) in the
ethanol which had been used to inactivate the
enzymes, and then treated in the manner described
above.
Germination was at room temperature (12.110C.);
parallel experiments were carried out with dead
grain steeped under the same conditions.
2.

Amino acids.

Enzymes were inactivated as

before by refluxing the grain in boiling ethanol;
the barley was then dried and ground or macerated

and extracted with 2 volumes of water at room
temperature. No ninhydrin-reacting substance was
found in the ethanol used to inactivate the enzymes.
After one hour's extraction the mixture was filtered
bright, boiled to precipitate protein, and centritiged.

The supernatent liquid was allowed to

percolate slowly down a column of activated Zoo-Karb
215, which adsorbs amino acids (Partridge, 1949b).
The column was washed with distilled water to remove
any residual sugars, and the amino acids were displaced from the resin by means of 0.2N

Each

amino acid is displaced at its Leo-electric point
with the exception of arginine which is retained
by the column,

Displacement by ammonia was stopped

when the dark front marking the passage of the

alkali down the column had reached the base; the
emerging fluid then had a pH of 11. The whole
percolate from the column was evaporated to 2 ml,

and a spot of this concentrate was applied to the
starting line of a paper chromatogram.

ar
A preliminary separation with butano]/aoetic
acid/water as solvent showed that at least eleven
separate ntnhydrin*reaoting compounds were present
in the barley extract; withphenol/water less
efficient separation was achieved, only six rather

ill-defined spots being obtained, The former
solvent was therefore used as the first separating
medium.
A sample of the concentrate from the ZeouiKarb
was hydrolysed in a sealed glass tube with ?. BC1
for 24 hrs, at 1O00.

The hydrolysate was taken

to dryness in a vacuum desiccator in the presence
of NsOH and the residue was dissolved in warm water.

All except two of the ninhydrinireact lug compounds
proved to be resistant to acid hydrolysis, The
two which did not survive hydrolysis were later
identified as asparagine and glut amine.

A series of 12 Spots of the concentrate was
applied to the starting line of several paper
chromatogrms and partition was allowed to proceed

for one, two or three days, Onthe one-day paper
the more mobile amino acids were adequately

separated; on the two and three dq papers the
intermediate and slow-moving substances could be
recognised. A test strip was out longitudinally
from the margin of the paper and sprayed with
ninhydrin; horizontal bands could then be out from

'the main part of the chromatogram to include only
one amino acid. Those bands were tapered to a
point at ne end and fixed between two microscope
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slides at the other end; the amino acid was then
washed off by capillary flow in an air-tight chamber
(see Figure 3). It was found that most of the

amino acid was carried into the first drop which
fell into the basin. Ths drop was then transferred in 5,Lil portions to the Starting line of a
second paper, each spot being dried before the not
was superimposed on it, and the chromatogram was
developed in phenol/water. By this method a total
of seventeen separate nirihydrin.reacting compounds
was found.

This double one-dimensional method was used

al

rather than the two dimensiomethGd described by
Gonaden et.al. (1944) for two reasons: first a
slight deviation from the horizontal in the Second

solvent may lead to highly erroneous interpret at ion
of the final ebromatogrem, and, Secondly, with
Such a large number of completely unknown amino

acids it was felt that, to avoid error, a control
spot should be run alongside each =knowns and the

identification confirmed by the use of

$eVT91

solvents.
The approximate f of the khown natumlly'.

occurring amino acids was determined for butainol/
acetic acid/water end for phenol/water, Rf, values,
however, have not normally been quoted as such, for
considerable variation was fond with slight
temperature differences or with different batches

of phenol or of butanol.
A tentative Identification of the amino acids
from the barley extract was made by comparison with
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Fig,3
Apparatus Used for Washing Off Separated
Sugars and Amino acids.
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these approximate Bf factors. Pbr conclusive
Identification each unknown compound was run on
the Same paper alongside authentic samples of p0ss1b .5
amino acids. Only when there was exact agreement
with one known wino acid in the rate of flow in
three different solvents and in the colour developed
with ninhydrin was the identity of the unknown
regarded as established.
Results, 1. 1ngerminated grain. (a) Sugars ,
The sugars separated from ungerminated living
barley and from dead barley by partition in butanoV
acetic acid/water, and detected by spraying with
aniline oxalate are shown in Figure 4. Clear spots
are present corresponding to raffinose, Sucrose,
glucose and fructose, and

r

fainter spot is present

at the level of maltose. Treatmext with AgNO
Showed that the substances opposite maltose, glucose
and fructose were reducing in nature; spraying

with ac-naphthol in phosphoric acid showed that the
spots opposite raffinose, sucrose and fructose
contained a ketose sugar. These sugars were
isolated in the manner described above for amino

acids and re-partitioned in Peno]/v/ater exact
agreement was found with the control spots i.e.
raffinose, maltose, Sucrose, glucose and fructose
were identified from both living and dead samples
of barley.
A sixth spot (marked

X

in Figure 4) did not

correspond with any of the sugars previously

recorded from barley.

This substance was non

reducing and, by its reaction with the o(-'naphthol/

I
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1
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Sucrose

Pig0

-

Sugars from ungermina ted
barley.
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C
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X_Unidentified Sugar
-
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71
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_
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*tosphoric acid spray peered to contain fructose.
For fuller identifiation it was separated from the

adjacent sugars raftiñose and maltose by the
method described above* It had approximately the
some Pr as rnffirse in pheno]/water and was
slightly more mobile than raffinose in butana]/
benzene/pyricitne/water. Although it had approx-

imately the some Pf as lactose and meliblose in
but anoi/acetic/acid/water it could not be identical
with either of these sugars since it gave a strong

ketose reaction with*nnithol in phosphoric acid,
and vas non-reducing. Nor was it a product of
epimerization on the ion-exchange columns, since

preparations which had not been subjected to ionexchange gave a similar spot with similar reactions.
Hydrolyses of this unknown sugar were carried
out with inaterial which had been washed from the
paper in the usual manner.

Prior to hydrolysis

some of the sugar solution was transferred to the
paper as a control alongside the hydrolysate, to
of
ensure that errorsAinterpretation did not arise
from accidental contamination by the adjoining
sugars on the original chromatogram. A further

possible source of error lay in the fact that
melibiose and the unknown sugar were not separated
by butanol/acetic acid/water. Now, although

melliose does not appear to occur free in barley
It is readily produced from ratfinose by mild
hydrolysis, and, with one batch of ion-exchange
resins, such hydrolysis took place either on the
columns or during the subsequent concentration of

the effluent •

Unless the separated sugar proved to

be non-reducing and free from raffinose and maltose
as evidenced from the control spot, the results of
hydrolysis experiments were discarded.
Acetic acid was used for mild hydrolysis since

it would not subsequently interfere with the
chromatograms run in butanol/acetie acid/water.
0.5 ml. of glacial acetic acid were mixed with an

equal volume of the unknown sugar solution and the
mixture was introduced into a tube of 2 mm bore which
was then sealed at both ends, and kept in the oven
at 1000C. for 15 mm. It had previously been shown
that such treatment sufficed to hydrolyse a comparthl
amount of sucrose. After hydrolysis the tube was
cooled and the contents were transferred in 5,4Ll

quantities to the chromatograrn.

For more drastic

lysis 0.6 ml. of 2N H01 was mixed with an equal
volume of sugar solution;agairi the mixture was maintained in sealed tubes at 1000C.,this time for 60
hydrolysate was taken to dr yness in a vacuum
desiccator in presence of 40% NaOH., the residue was
dissolved in a drop of warm water and chromatograms
re prepared from this solution in the usual manner,
The sugar was also subjected to the action of
invertase and of emulsin, Invertase ooncentrste
(B.D.H. Ltd.,) was used in 10 (v/v) dilution; the
preparation showed no maltase activity. Emulsin was

prepared from sweet almonds by the method of
Josephson (1925); 0,5 ml. of 2% aqueous emulsin weti

found to hydrolyse an equal volume of 4% salicin in
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1 hr. at 370C. Equal volumes of the sugar solution

and either invertase or emulsin were introduced into
narrow bore tubes which were sealed and maintained
at 37C. The experiment was set up in duplicate;

one tube was removed after one hour and the second
was

left for sixteen hours,
The unknown sugar was very easily hydrolysed,

yielding only glucose and fructose after 15 mm,
hydrolysis with acetic said at 1000C. neither the
short nor the long spell of incubation with emulsin
had any effect on the sugar; one hour's incubation

with invertase, however, hydrolysed the sugar to
glucose and fructose. (See Figures 6060 and ii).

This new sugar is almost certainly a trisacchar'
ide; the disaccharides which travel as slowly as
this in butanol/acetic acid/ water both contain
galactose which is itself a slow moving hexose.
It cannot be raffinose, because of its position on
the paper. It cannot be gentisnose Since it is not
hydrolysed by emulsin, It cannot be melezitose
since that trisacoharide would require the action of
encç-gluoosidase for enzymic hydrolysis and the
invert nsa preparation was shown to be free from
o(-glucosidase activity, It does, however, agree
with an oligosaceharide recently detected in
Jerusalem artichoke (Bacon and Ede].man, 1951) both in
Its position on the ohromatogram and in its behaviour

towards invertase, Bacon and Edelman suggest that
In the Jerusalem artichoke there is a series of
fructose-containing compounds varying in complexity

X
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from sucrose up to inulin; it may be well that an
analogous series of compounds ranging from sucrose
to the fructosan fraction is present in barley.

This matter is now under investigation.
The sugars present in ungerminated barley,
whether living or dead, consist, then, of fructose,
glucose, sucrose, maltose, raffinose and another

trisacoharide containing only glucose and fructose.
(b) Amino Acids, Monocarboxy monoamino acids.
The identification of the members of this group was
accomplished without much difficulty, Leucine and
iso leucine were not separated from one another by
butano2Jacetic acid/water or byphenol/water but an
adequate separation was achieved by means of butano

benzene/pyridine/water. Both leucine and iso le
were present (l). Phenylalaline (2) valne (3)
alanine (6) serine (8) and glycine (8) gave perfect
agreement with the control spots. As can be seen
from Figure 89 serine and glycine were not separated
by a short run in butanoVacetic acid/water; other

solvents, however, gave clear separation and perfect
agreement with the control (See Figure 9).
The heterocyclic imino acid, proline (5) was readily

identified by virtue of its yellow colour with fin.
'hydrin and its exact matching with the control in

Solvents,
The dicarboxylic ñonoamino acids, aspartic acid (8)
and glutam.ic acid (7) were both present in the bar

The number in brackets after the name of an amino
acid indicates its position on Figure S.
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extract, In phenol/water these amino acids appears
as streaks or as double spots rather than as single
discrete spots, but the presence of NH3 vapour in th

drainpipe resulted in more compact spots both from
the known amino acids and from the compounds
extracted from the barley preparation. Dent (1948)
reports a similar finding. Matching with the
authentic amino acids was exact in all the solvents
used.
The mono cirboxy1ie diamino acid lysine was detected
in small quantities (10). This amino acid did not

readily wash off the paper with distilled water, but
when 0.01 N HC1 was used in the petri dish (see
Figure 3) a drop containing the amino acid was
obtained. As the partition of this basic amino aci
is greatly affected by the pH of the medium, known
lysine was applied to a similar paper strip and
washed off by the some HO]., Both the known and the

presumed lysine could then be used in phenol/water
In the presence and absence of ammoni
a vapour* and

under comparable conditions in other solvents,
Although the spot from barley was fainter than those
of most other amino acids, lysine was undoubtedly
present,
Arginine, which is not desorbed from the
Zeo-Ka.b column by dilute annmon2a, was detected from
a crude extract partitioned in phenoWwater in the

presence of airnnonia. It is known to be highly
mobile in this solvent, so the most rapidly moving
band of amino acids was examined and partitioned in
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Several solvents. Traces of arginirie were present,
amino acids. As has been shown by Grumpier and
Dent (1949) the amino acids are not affected by
the presence of copper carbonate on the filter paper
during the phenol run. With this salt o.amino acids
form complexes which do not react with ninhydrin in
the usual manners while a-amino acids behave
ambiguously. Authentic "amino butyric acid, which
has frequently been detected in plant eztrects was
not available for comparison s but, from a comparison
with the published P1 values (Dent, 1948), Spot No.4
seemed to correspond with this compound, Moreover,
Spot No, 4 was the only ninhydrin-reacting substance
completely unaffected by treatment with copper
c'rbonte; it was therefore provisionally Identified

as amino butyric acid,
Amides Asparagine (9) and traces of lutamine (8)

were present. These amides yielded the appropriate
amino acids after hydrolysis. Two ninhydinreact
substances remained unidentified. In addition to
amino butyric acid, Spot

o. 4 contained a highly

mobile substance which was resistant to acid
hydrolysis and wnich gave a bright blue reaction with
niithydrin, A taint spot was also present above

lysine in the butanol/acetic acid/water chromatogram;
It did not wash off the paper with water or with
dilute acid, and appeared to be resistant to acid
hydrolysis.
The amino acids and amides present in img

barley, then, consist of alanine, arginine5 asparti
acids, glutamic acid5 glycine, leucine and

jO
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leucine, phenylalanines proline, serine, valine,
asparagine and a trace of glutaxn.tno.

-amino

butyric acid has been identified provisionally and
two ninhydrin-re acting compounds remain unidentified
It is noteworthy that both sugars and amino a
remain qualitatively unchanged when barley is killed
by heating and stored for three months.
2. Germinating Bery and Steeped "Dead Barley.
(a) Sugars.

Figure 10, which is a photograph of a

chromatogram prepared from barley which had been
germinated for three days as described above, clear
indicates the changes which occur during the early

stages of germination. Paffinose and the other
trisacoharide have virtually disappeared; maltose,
sucrose, glucose and fructose, on the other hand,
are clearly present, fructose and maltose being
relatively more intense than in the chromatograms
prepared from ungerminatod material. Disappearance
of the trisaccharidea was a gradual process and the
proportions of the other sugars appeared to vary

little during the early days of germination, as
evidenced from chromatograms prepared at daily in-

tervals,

it was noticed, however, that when barley

germinated at very low temperatures, (c. 100C.) the
spot given by sucrose was relatively faint while that

representing maltose was more intense. The sugars
from dead barley which had been soaked and maintained
under similar conditions to the germinated barley are

Shown in Figure 11. Here there has been no disappearance of the trisacoharides; maltose, however,
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has increased in intensity.

Living barley which

had been ground without previously inactivating the
enzymes, and allowed to autolyse for 2 hr. at 370C,
gave a chromatogram which was essentially similar to
that prepared from soked dead barley.
(b) Pmino acids, Figure 12 shows comparative
chromtograxns of the amino acid fractions of barley
which had been germinated for three days,, and dead
barley which had been soaked and maintained under
similar conditions for the some length of time1
There is no gross apparent difference between the
amino acids of the two samples of barley, as evidence
by the first partition in butano3/acetio acid/water;
when. the individual spots were cut out and partitione
in other solventsk however, a few minor points of
difference were observed.

Spot No, 3 was found to

contain raethionine in addition to vaUne in the
chromatogram which had been prepared from Soaked d
barley, (See Figure 13). Proe tyrosine)however,
was present in the living barley after three days
germination; a faint Spot opposite tyrosine was a

evident in the soaked dead barley.
Chromatograms were also examined for the pros
of condensation compounds of sugars and amino acids ;
i.e, for the early stages of formation of humin.1iko
compounds (Gottschalk and Partridge, 1950); no such
Compounds, however, were deteoted.

(3) Sugars and Amino Acids of Storeci sarle2L.
Unfortunately,, few samples representing old stored
barley were available; one batch of SprattArcher
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barley from the 1936 harvest which had been stored
since that date in a glass jar was available for
investigtion. This barley

was

:nalyced for free

sugars and amino acids and for bumin-like compounds
In the usual manner,

No difference was apparent

between the sugar and amino acid content of this

barley and that of barley Which had been killed by
heating and no thmiin-like substances were detected,
DISCUSSION.
A complex mixture of sugars and amino acids has
been found to occur in the uncombined state in bar

All the augers detected by James in his classical
study of germinating barley (1940) have been shown toli

be present In the urigerminated grain; the only some
whet unexpected finding was the appearance of a
presumed trisaccharde containing only glucose and
fructose. This oligosacoharide may well have come
from the endosperm and thus would not have been
encountered by James in his investigations as he us
only the embryo, Since the present investigation 1.

concerned with the differences between living and
deed barley, little consideration has been given to
the possible location of this new sugar. A full
investigation of its composition and metaboli c stat
will form the subject of later study.
During the early stages of germination the tri*
saccharides diminish in quantity and, after three

days germination, no trace is seen of them on the
chroinatograras. Free galactose was not detected in
the Spratt.Aro1ier barley used in the experimental
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work. Bradfield and Flood (1949) have commented on
the absence of gaictose f'-om Shoots and fruits of
the apple, where they detected both raffinose and
stachyose; as these sugars may be regarded as
sucrose plus one and two molecules of galactose
respectively, the absence of the last-named sugar is
of interest, it y be that raffinose in germinn
barley is hydrolysed and the constituent sugars
rapidly respired; if that is the case then galactose
might not accumulate in quantities sufficient to be
detect able even by partition chromatography.

This,

however, is not the only possible mechanism for
utilisation of an oligosaccharide. Hestrin (1949)
considers that the existance of non-hydrolytic pathways for sucrose metabolism in bacteria must now be
regarded as fully established. in Bacillus subtilis
for example, a type of polymeretive sucrolysis takes
place; fructose is accumulated as the polyfructosan,
levan, while glucose is set free for respiration.
While there appears to be no experimental evidence
for or against the occurence of such a mechanism in
higher plants, it would be worthy of some consider.
ation, more especially since know].eige of methods of
synthesis of polysaccharides other than starch is
very scanty. As has been shown by James (1940) cell
wall materials increase in germinating barley as
raffinose content decreases;

it is possible that

synthesis of the galactan normally accompanying
pectic acid in the cell wall is carried out at the
expense of the galactose fraction of raffinose.

7?.
Certainly in the deed bar].ey, where no synthesis
of new embryonic tissue took place, no disappearance
of raffinose was noted after three days in an
imbibed condition; only

when some degree of

synthesis was in progress did the tri3aocharides
undergo change.. The simultaneous accomplishment
of two chains of events does not mean that these
events are necessarily connected, but an investigation of the fate of 1'affinoae in the early days of
barley germination might prove of considerable
interest.

The presence of ma]?ose in ungerminated barley
Is also noteworthy,

It has generally been believed

that thi
s sugar does not accumulate in living plants;
however in a storage organ like the barley grain,

amylolytic enzymes may well have been active during
the early stages of grain drying, and, if utilisation
of maltose were a slower process than Starch degradations then maltose would inevitably accumulate
in the grain. In a similar fashion, the presence
and quantity of different sugars in germinating
barley might be expected to vary with different
environment conditions and with different samples
of barley. Temperature at which germination was
accomplished, and partial pressures of ozyger and
carbon dioxide, for example, would be expected to
influence metabolic changes to a different extent;
the initial enzyme content of the dormant grains

together with the varying rates of enzyme production
during germination would also affect the overall
balance of sugars in the grain. Indeed, the sugars
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in the germinating embryo can probably most usefully
be considered to be in a State of dynamic equi11briu4
the amount of any one sugar at any particular time

being dependent on environmental conditions and
Intracellular enzymic potentialities, and on the past
history of ths sample. It would be unwise to apply
the findings of this particular investigation to
barley in general, until a much fuller survey has

been carried out, extending over different varieties
of barley which have been harvested and stored under
different conditions.
Neither the barley which had been killed by heat

treatment nor that which had lost vitality through
ageing showed any obvious difference in sugar content
from the ungerminated living barley. Nor, after
soaking the dead barley, was there any evidence of
great loss of amylolytic activity since maltose still
accumulated when dead barley was soaked. Apparently

then, there is no basis for the suggestion (Siegel,
1950) that failure to germinate is due primarily to
absence of sugars from the grain. Either respiraL.b
during storage had not been sufficiently intense to
utilise all the mono- and oligosacch1rid53 of the

resting grain, or else slow degradation of polysaccharides had adequately maintained the Supply of
simple sugars.
Although the sugars were present in the dead
barley, the mechanism for controlling their
utilisation did not appear to be operative, The
trisacoharides in particular, which had disappeared
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from the chromatograms of germinating barley after
three days growth, were virtually unchanged. It is
not possible to determine whether, for example,
glucose in the soaked dead barley is identical with
the glucose of the unsosiced grains, but it would be
reasonable to assume that in these dead samples
sugars are in a mo re or less static condition; autolytic changes may cause accumulation of maltose and
other products of polysacchride degradation,but

synthesis of new material and respiration of simple
sugars would be minimised or a1olished.
The results of the analysis of the amino acid
traction of ungerminated barley are not unexpected.
I)ent.. Stopka and Steward (1947) isolated no fewer
than twenty-one free amino acids from the potato

tuber; a storage organ like the barley corn mit
well be expected to contain a similar range of simple
nitrogenous substances. Biserte and Seriban (1949)

recorded the presence in barley of nine amino acids
and three little polypeptides. Later (i4m, 1950)
these little polypeptides were found to be artifacts,
two of the originallynoted amino acids were not
mentioned and three others were substituted in their
place. Of the amino acids finally reported by
Biserte and Scriban all except histidine and methionme were identified in the present investigation;
histidine, which is volatile, would probably not have
survived the experimental procedure described sbove

and methionine was detected from autolysed barley.
Failure to detect an amino acid is, of course, no
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proof of its absence from the material under
investigation; one wonders, however, whether the
method of extraction adopted by Biserte and Scriban
(dir3lyais of ground barley in the cold, in presence
of toluene, for 24 hr.) would preclude eutolysis.
31serte and $criban did not detect asparagine till

the third day of germination; with the methods used
in the present investigation, however, asparRglne
was clearly demonstrated to be present in the un-

germinated grain.
From the evidence derived from' this invest
together with that presented by Biserte and Soriban,
it seems clear that the majority of the naturally
occurring amino acids are present in an uncombined
state in the barley

grain.

As was the case with the

sugars, no difference could be detected between the
amino acid content of living barley and that of
barley which had lost vitality through ageing or
through heating.
Lea and Hannan (1950) have Suggested that con-

densation of sugars with amino acids
lysine

-

-

especially

may take place at as low a temperature as

370C, and that such orly Stages in humin formation
may account for deterioration of certain foodstuffs
in storage, In their experiments Leg and Haman
found that 90 of the lysine formed a condensation
compound with glucose after

30

days at 370C.; it

might be reasonable to expect that similar compounds

would be formed in stored barley, However, no amino
acid-sugar compounds were detected on chromatograms
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from old barley; if such condenst ion compounds are
present in barley they are apparently not present in
sufficient quantities to immobilise all the free

amino acids,
With such a complex mixture of amino acids

present in the ungerminat ed grain it is not Surprtbg
that changes in amino acid content during the early
days of germination are not easy to assess. Bishop
(1929) has shown that increase in amino acid content
occurs only after three days of germination; whether
this increase results from enhanced proteolytic
activity at that time, or from an alteration in the
ratio protein-synthesis/protein-degradation) cannot
yet be ascertained, The only detectable qualitative
change in the amino acid content of barley germinated
for three days was the clear appearance of tyrosine.

This amino acid was also detected from soaked dead
barley, as was methionine. No free methionine could
be observed in the ciromatograrns prepared from living
barley at any stage in its ger-mination. Thomas et.
.

(1930) havi recorded that in wheat, also,

methionine does not appear to occur free, but is
always bound into protein.
The nitrogenous content of the ungerminatod
barley grain, then, includes varying quantities of

many separate amino acids which are presumably
available for synthesis into the proteins of the
developing embryo.

The concentration of any

indiv.dual amino acid, like that of any individual
sugar

may well depend on the variety of barley and
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on the history of the sample, both before and after
harvest, It may be that all amino acids which
occur naturally in barley are present in the free
state in the grain, although, to be sure, the amount
of any individual amino acid may be so small that it
defies detection, l3isarte and Scriban, for example s
did not detect asparagine in ungerminated Auroie
barley; in the Spratt-Archer barley used in the
present investigation this amide was undoubtedly
present,
The same amino acids are present in dead barley
and in living barley; with dead barley no protein

synthesis takes place from these amino acids.
Whether this failure to synthesise proteins results

primarily from a breakdown of the enzymes or other
mechanism directly controlling synthesis, or from
inability to provide the necessary energy for such
synthesis cainot yet be discussed. These samples
of dead barley had certainly lost dehydrogenase
activity, as evidenced by their failure to reduce

t ot raw hum chloride, so that presumably energy
normally derived from respiration would not be
available; whether other conditions needed for
protein synthesis are unaffected by the so-called
death of the seed will be investigated at a later
stage in this work.
At the present stage of the invest igstion it can
be said that both living and dead barley appear to

contain an adequate supply of simple carbohydrates
and nitrogenous compounds in an uncoinbined state.
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On soaking the grain and maintaining it at room
temperature there is rapid metabolism leading to
disappenrance of

some

of the simple carbohydrates in

the living material, While in the dead barley degradation of start c.9u3es accumulation of certain
sugars without any utilisation of simple earbohdxate
in respiration or for synthesis. The amino acids
appear to form a reserve vAhict does not alter greatl
during the early days of germination, but which is
augmented by the appearance of free methionine in
soaked dead barley, methionine, according to Thomas
et. al. (190) being an amino acid

Which

is avidly

built into protein in certin living cereals,
It might be said that in dead grain only
degradation changes :. can be observed, while in the

living grain these degradation cb.nges are accompiec
and masked by the concomitant processes of respiratr
and synthesis. An examination of the relative
activities of different enzyme systems in ageing
barley and in heat-damged barley should help to shed

light on the anuses of changes in sugar and amino
said content in such samples of grain. This will
form the subject of Part II B of

this

investigation.
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PART ii B.
SURVfltAL OF ENZYMES IV BAPLFY.
I)T2PODUQVIuN.
Although the majority of biochemical methods
which attempt to assess the germinative capacity of
seeds depend on the presence or absence of some

enzyme system, there is little accurate information
available on the survival of enzymes in seeds.
Most investigetiomof artificial seed-testing method
have been empirical in nature, and valuable though
these investigtiens have been:

-

see e.g. Bishop

(1944, 19450 1947), Flemion and Poole (1948), Crocker
and Harrington (1918)

-

they have not been

sufficiently broad in scope to contribute greatly to

a fundamental understanding or the inherent differences between living and deed seeds.
Rapid viability teats which depend on enzyme
activity may be grouped into three categories:
Reduction of methylene blue (Turoason, 1922),
of dinitrobenzene (Ourewitach, 1935), of sodium
biselenite (Fidinann, 1936), of sodium tellurite
(Miller, 1943) and of tetrazolium chloride (Lakon,
1939) have all been Suggested as criteria for

estimation of viability; all are believed to depend
on the activity in the living tissue of some

dehydrogenase system.
Development of a blue coloration with benaidine

and hydrogen peroxide (Br&her, 1948) or with
2-rtlenylenediamine and hydrogen peroxide (Ford,
through Bishop, 1944) have been suggested as
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viability tests for cereal seeds; both depend on
the presence in the seeds of the enzyme peroxidase.
(3) Increasing decomposition of hydrogen peroxide
by soaked seeds (Davis, 1926) is believed to afford
a measure of germinability; this reaction is an
estimate of increasing ctalase activity in the see
Each teat has been shown by its instigator to
agree more or less well with a standard germination
teat, and, if agreement was reasonably exact there
was a tacit assumption that destruction of the
enzyme system concerned in the test inevitably
meant death for the seed and, conversely, and perhaps
less justifiably, that death of the seed resulted

in immediate destruction of the enzyme.
Pew comprehensive surveys seem to have been

carried out on the same samples of seeds to assess
the relative reliability of the three different
types of biochemical teats of germinative capacity,
Bishop (1944, 1946) examined various types of
damaged barley both by growth and by staining tests.
He found that a test which depended on peroxidase

activity gave high results with old and heated
grain;a test depending on dehydrogenase activity
gave results which agreed on the whole with the
standard germinations. Yet, even with the most
promising of the dehydrogenase tests then available
reduction of sodium biselenite

-

one sample of

heated barley revealed that at least 30 of the
seeds retained dohydrogenase activity although only
6 proved capable of germination.

Lim

It would appear, then, that both peroxidases
and, in certain instances, dehydrogenases may remain
active in seeds which are incapable of growth.
How long these enzymes may survive after the seed

has "died" cannot, or course, be ascertained from
isolated tests; experiments with barley kilned at
high temperatures have Indicated that the "postmortem" survival of certain dehydrogenases may be
of the order of six months (MacLeod, 1950).
The survival of these enzyme is inferred from
experimental data derived, not from a study of the
enzymes joer Be, but from an investigation of
germination tests; research into the activity of
various enzymes in mature, ageing, over-bested
and dead seeds seems to be somewhat limited.

The

results of such research,moreover, are rather conflicting. White (1909) found that wheat which had
lost all power of germination through age or through
over heating retained diastatic and proteolytic
activity. Siegel (1950), on the other hand, considered that amylase of wheat was readily damaged
by beating the intact grains and that proteolytic
activity was similarly susceptible to heat treatment. His work, however, reveals a surprising
lack of knowledge of the nature of wheat amylase,,
and an unwarranted faith in the efficiency of

toluene as an antiseptic. He may unwittingly have
been investigating the amylolytic activity and heat
resistance of the sub-epidermal fungi of wheat,
rather than of the cereal itself; this matter will
be discussed more fully later in this paper.

8?.

The eatalase activity of seeds has been fairly

fully investigated. Crocker & Harrington (1918)
made a thorough study of cat alase activity in seeds
of Amarpnthi-w Lind Holcus, and found no relationship
between catalase content and vitality; seeds which
failed to germinate retained a high cetalase
activity.

Davis (1926) also showed that wheat seed

which had been stored for 20 years and which f e lled
to germinate had a high cat alase activity, However,

after soaking seed at 320C overnight, the catalase
content of living seed remained constant or rose
slightly; that of dead Seed dropped to less than

half. Apparently then, ctalaae may remain active
In seeds which cannot grow; the power to form new
ctalese, however, is lost.
As was the case in the investigation of sugars
and amino acids of birley, difficulties arose in
obtaining samples of old barley of known history,
and, once ain, the experimental work was mainly
concentrated on the effect of het-treatment on the
enzymes of the grain. A number of observations
have been made on random samples of barleys up to
60 years old (MacLeod & Gleoson, 1951); these
results will be discussed later in conjunction with
those obtained from the heated samples.
EXPERXM1N2 AL.
Once again mature Spratt-Archer barley of the
1949 harvest was used as experimental mat eriel,
Samples of the grain were heated for lengths of

time varying from 15 mm, to 4 hr. at 100C.

After

MLIAC

cooling to room temperature, the samples were stored
In air-tight jars for two months, before testing
for the presence of oç- and/amylase, proteinase,malta e,
catalase, peroxidase, phosphatase and dehydrogenases.
Germination tests were carried out with all samples.
a) Jmylsses.
The rnnylaae of ungerminated barley is almost
entirely 3 amy1ase, although traces of *amylase are
usually present (Hopkins at al 1946). It has been
suggested (Preece, 1950) that the occurrence of
amylase in raw grain may be a seasonal character
and that development of the enzyme may vary with
conditions at harvest time •

T e5t5 were carried out

for both andO amylase in the series of heated
samples of barley.
/ modification of the method suggested by
and E1an
Sandegren(195o1 was used for determination of
3amy1ase. 5 g. barley meal were extracted for
1 hr. at 3'7C. with 100 ml. 0.1N I4aCl, and filtered.
5 mlo filtrate were added to 100 ml. 2 soluble
Starch which had been buffered to pH 4.6 during the
zaking up, and the whole was maintained in a 200 ml.
flask at 210C for 60 mm; enzyme action was then
stopped by addition of 30 ml. 0.1N NaOH and volume
98 made up to 200 ml. Sugars were estimated by

an iodimetrio titration (Baker & Hilton, 1920).
A control experiment was crried out using bled
ley extract •

The results of these experiments

shown in Table XIV, reducing augers being calad as maltose.
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TABLE XIV
imylase in Barley.

Barley Sample
Control
Length of Time Titration
at l0 0C

Unheated

40.4 ml.

Bar1er Ext, I
Titre
T it rat ion IDifferences

Maltose in
100 ml, soln.

35.7 ml.

4.'? ml,

0,402 g.

15 mm. heated 40.4

35.8

4.6

0.393

30 mm.

"

40.4

35.8

4.6

0.393

45 mm.

'

40.4

35.9

4.5

0,385

60 mm.

'

40.4

36.0

4.4

0.376.

120 mid.

'

40.4

36.6

3.8

0.325

180 mm.

'

40.7

37.0

317

0.316

240 mm.

"

40.7

37.5

3.2

0.274

-

This method estimates only the free-amylase

of barley; no determination of bound emylase was
carried out. As can be seen from Table XIV,
although there is a slight decrease in-exnylase
activity as a result of heating for 4 hr. at

1000C,

approximately three quarters of the initial

activity remains.
Detection of -amylase activity. 2 g. barley
meal were extracted with 50 rn].. 0.1N NaCl for 1 hr.
at 400C and filtered. 5 ml, filtrate were added
to 10 ml. 2% soluble starch which had been buffered

to pH 5.6. The reaction tubes were maintained
at 370C. and a spot was tested at interv a ls with
iodine. A- amylase activity is inversely proportional
to the time required for the solution to reach the
aohrontic point.

LEE
In all eight samples of barley the reaction
mixture still gave a strong starch reaction after
~ 24 hr • incubation •

Apparently, then, the o -amylase

activity of the barley was slight or nonexistent;
no difference could be detected between the untreated
sample and that which had been heated for 4 hr,
b) Proteinase,
and Mang
A modification of the method of Sandegren(1960)
was used to determine the proteinase content of the
different samples of barley, but in the absence of
a suitable photo-electrio colorimeter, the degradation products of the haemoglobin substrate were
estimated by a visual colorimetric method in the
Lovibond B.D.R. Tintometer, Folin and Ciocalteau's
phenol reagent being employed for colour
development,
Table XV gives the Tintometer rei.dinga with
different samples of barley.

II
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T ABLE XV,
Proteinase Activity of Barley.

Barley Sample
Length of Time
at 1000C.
Unheated

Reading
on
T intometer

13.2 blue 0.2 yellow IL' blue 0 yellow

15 mm, heated 3.2
30 mm.

If

46 mm.

Difference
from
Control

"

0.2

"

31

"

0,2

3.3

"

1,1

'

0

"

'

100

to

0

U

0.3

It

1.2

to

.1

It

0.3

to1.1

it

.1

60 mm.

"

3.2

120 mm.

"

34,0

"

0.2

to

0.9

u

0

180 mm.

"

3.2

'

0.2

'

1.1

"

0

240 mm,

to

33

It

0.2

"

1,2

li

2.1

"

0,2

it

Controls

"
it

Enzyme inftctivated by the trichioracetic acid

prior to incubation with haemoglobmn. Control
reading was the some with all samples.
The high reading with the control experiment
indicates that there is present in barley a sub-

stantial amount of phenolic substances which react
With Folin and Ciocalteut s reagent. The greater
colour production with the phenol reagent when preparatioris containing active barley are under consider
ation may be ascribed to the action of phenolcontaining amino acid; uch as tyrosine, which have

been 1iber3ted from the haemoglobin by the action of
proteoltic enzymes. The proteolytie activity of
the barley was not high but it was substantially
unaffected by heating even for 4 hrs • at
W
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Maltase fctivity.

Maltase is not easily extracted from living
cells, and it is readily destroyed by acid ($umner &
Somers, 1943), ftr estimation of maltase a
chroinatogrphic method was devised which gave an
Indication of the presence or absence of the enzyme
but did not Satisfctori1y assess its level of
activity. 1g4 ground barley was incubated at 3700 9

with b ni. 2% aqueous maltose which had been buffered
to pH 7,2, Portions were removed at 30 mini
intervals filtered and analysed chromatographical1y.
A control experiment was Set up in which the ground
barley was boiled to inactiv-ite enzymes before
incubating with maltose.
The results of an experiment with unheated

barley are shown in Figure 14. There is an increasing intensity of glucose with time; it may be

deduced that the barley contains an active
X-g]ncosidase which transforms maltose into glucose,
No such activity was detected with the control.

All the barley samples showed simu1r maltase
activity; no quantitative measurements were atteinptec
SQ

it was not possible to ascertain whether there was

slight destruction of maltase in the more strongly
heated Samples,

Invertase Activity,
Once again a chromatogr3pb.ic method was used to
estimate invertase activity. 1g o ground barley was

incubated with 5 ml. 2% sucrose buffered to pH 4.6,
the optimum level for activity of this enzyme

0

altose

Glucose

a
Action of barley on
maltose

30 60 120 1$0m'

Mn
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(Sumner & Somers, 1943). No inversion of sucrose
was detected from any of the barleys examined, even
after 6 hro incubation at 370C.
(e) PhosRhatase Activity,
Of the many phosphatases known to occur in

living cells (Sumner & Somers, 1943) at least one
phytase

is present in ungerminated barleyp

ytase has not been obtained in a pure state

(Essery, 1951) and it may be that this enzyme is of
Low specificity.

Fleury & Court ois (1947) found

that phytase from wheat acted both on phytic acid
and on

'sg1ycerotiosphoric acid.

Courtois (1947)

used several methods of purification and tailed to
obtain a preparation markedly less active against
iosioglyceric acid than against ph,tic acid.
In this investigation, therefore, no distinction has
been drawn between phytase and other possible

phosphatasea.
2g. ground barley were incubated with 25 ml.
2% sodium diphenyl phosphate for 1 hour at pH 60 the
Dptimum pH for activity both of barley phytase
(Essery, 1961) and of a phosphatase from rice (Uzawa
1932) ,

Enzyme action was stopped by addition of

4 ml. 2N NaOHo the mixture was filtered and boiled
for 1mm. with 2 ml. Folin & Cioca1teus phenol re'
agent, and the colour was determined in a Lov.Lbond
tintomoter after dilution to one-fifth with disti,
water, Addition of larger quantities of the phenol

reagent gave no increase in the final reading,

The

figures recorded for the different samples of barley
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are shown in Table XVI, the control representing an
experiment in which boiled ground barley was incubated under conditions similar to these described

above,
TBLF

XVI.

1iosphata3e Activity in Barley.

Barley Sample
Beading on Lovibond IDitference
Length of Time
fintometer
from Control
at 1000C,
J(Blue units)
Unheated Barley 6.5 blue 1.0 red 1,0 yellow 5.2
15 min. heated 6,4
1.0 " 1.0 "
5.1
30 mm.
645 " 0.9 " 1,0
5,2
45 miii.
6.0 " 1.0 " 100 "
4.7
60 mm. "
4.5 ' 1.0
1.0
'
3,2
120 min, , "
4,3 " 1.0 ' 1.0
3.0
180 mm,
4.4 " 1.0 " 1.0
3.1
240 miii, to
4.4
140 of 1.0 if
3.1
1.3 " 1.0
control
1.0 "
of

P

From Table XVI it can be seen that, although
some loss of phosphatase activity occurred

approximately 60 of the initial activity of the untreated grain was still manifested after 4 hr. heatn€
at 1000C.
(f) Peroxidise Activity,
The method suggested by Wallerstein et. at.
(1948) was adopted for determination of peroxidase,
. g, ground barley was mixed with 100 nil4 water
11
including 2 ml, acetate buffer, pH 4.6, 1 nil, H202
(20 volumes) and 200 nig, pyrogallol were added, and
the mixture was stirred for 4 min. 1 ml. N
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Was then added to stop enzyme activity, and 25 mlo
of the mixture were extracted with an equal volume
of ethyl acetate in a separating funnel.

The ethyl

acetate extract was filtered and the colour detormin
in the Lovibond tintometer. A control was carried

out with boiled ground barley, and, as was usual
with this entire series of tests, the control figure
was the same with all samples. The results of this
experiment are shown in Table XVII.
TABLE XVII.
Peroxidase Activity of Barley.
Barley Sample
Length of Time
at 1000C

Rending
on
Tintometer

Difference
from
Control

Unhezted Barley 6.0 yellow 1 red 5.3 yellow 1 red
It
15 mm. heated 6.1 IT
1 " 5 ,.4
'
30 mm.
6.0 "
1 It 5.3
46 mm.

"

5.6

'

1

"

4,9

60 mm.

"

5.1

'

i.

'

4*4

120 mm.

"

5.1

"

i

mm.

"

5.1

'

1

"

4.4

240 mm,

"

4.0

"

1

"

313

0

"

180

Control

0 .7

4 04
".

.1

"

As can be seen from Table XVII, the peroxidase
activity of the barley was little affected until

heting had been continued for 60 mm.; there was
a loss of activity after one hours heating and a
further loss with 4 hours heating at iø°, Some
60 of the original peroxidase activity persisted
even at the end of 4 hr. beating.
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(g) Catalase Activity,
Catalase was estimated by measuring the oxygen

evolved from K202 under Standard conditions. 2 go
ground barley were introduced into the bulb of a
Ganong type respirometer. E202 (20 volumes) was
It.

rendered alkaline to phenolphtkalein by the cautious
addition of NaOH, and 10 mlb of the alkaline peroxi
were added to the ground barley with stirring; the
apparatus was stoppered 30 sec* after the addition
of the H202 and readings of 02 evolved were made at

3. mm, intervals. All estimates were carried out
at 120C. Table XVIII gives the result of this
experiment,

XV1II.
Catalase Activity of Barley.
TABLE

T I me

Volume of 02 evolved in ml. using barley
heated for

0

3.5

30

45

60 120 180 240

mm, mm. mm. mm, mm, mm, mm,
I mm. 5.0 5.0 30 3,0 3,0 2.5
2 "
8,0 8.0 6.0 5.0 5.0 4.0
3 It U 11.0 8,0 6.0 6.5 5.0
4 " 13.5 13.5 9.5 7.6 8.0 6.0

S

5

"

6

"

7

"

B

'

9

"

10

"

11

"

mm,

2.0 2.0
4,0 3,0

5.0 4.0
610 4.5
16.0 15.5 10.5 8.6 9.0 7.0 7.0 5.0
17.5 17.0 12.5 10.0 10.0 8.0 8.0 5.5
19.5 19.0 14.0 11.0 11.6 B ob 9.0 6.5

21.5 20.5 15.0 11.5 12.0 9.5 9.5 7.0
22,5 21.0 15.5 12.5 13.0 10.0 10.5 7.5
23,6 22.0 16,5 13.0 14.0 11.0 11.0 8,0

25.0 23.5 17.5 14.0 14.5 hiS L1.5 805

Unheated

15

Heated 1 1r.

Ep
Heated 4 hr.
5

0

4,

6

8

10 MJN.

Graph 6
Cata1ae activity
Volume of 02 Evolved from H209 by Ground Barley
(See Table xviii)

20

ML.
is
0

x

V
6
N

to

5

0

z

I

Houss

3

/T 100°C.

Graph 7
Catalase Activity
Volume of 0 evolved from. 11202 in 10 mm.

by different samples of barley.
(See Table xsTiii)

4
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The figures given in Table XVIZI are also
presented in Graft 6. Addition of extra H202 at thE
points of inflection of the curves did not give any
further increase in the rate of evolution of 02;

it may be presumed then, that the supply of the
substrate was adequ&te. Gra ph 7 shows the total
volume of 02 evolved by each sample of barley after
10 mm.; it can be seen that there is a marked
decline in catalase activity after lb mm, heating
and a gradual decline thereafter.
(h) Dehydrogenase Activity.
As was shown in Section 1 B of this investi

extraction of dehydrogenssee is not an easy matter.
Dehydrogenase activity was therefore estimated by an
analysis of staining reaction of individual corns.
Both tetrazolium chloride and sodium bise].enite were
used as indicators of dehydrogennse activity in the
corns, the method for tetrasolium chloride being
that described in Section I A of this investigation,

and that for sodium biselenite being that of Bishop
(194b).
The results obtained by staining tests with

t et raze hum chloride are shown in T able. The
figures in the bottom line indicate the total pro-

portion of the embryonic region which was stained.
Corns in which only plumule or only radicle was
stained were estimated to be 50% reactive; corns
with root tip damage were recorded as 80 stained,
as on an average one-fifth of the embryonic region

was unstained.

No consideration was given to

M
";

staining in the aleurone layer, as this region was
stained in almost all corns of all samples examined.
100 corns were used in each test.

XIX.
Staining with Tetrazolium Chloridei,
TABLE

Length of Time for which
0
15 30 45 60
mm4 mm o min, mm, mm,
Complete
99 96 94 92 83
ROot tip damage
2
4
0
1 5
Radicle unstained
1 5
3
6
1
No stain
0
1.
0
7
0
917 9'7e5 89
% of embryo stained . 99#6 . 98
Staining

Barley $ample was Heated

120
mm,
72
5
12
11
82

It can be seen from Table XIX that after heating
for 4 hrs. at 1000Ce the dehydrogenase activity of
the barley fell to approximately 50% of the initial
value for the unheated corns. The results obtained
by staining the corns with sodium biselenite are
shown in Table XX. With this test it was not
possible to distinguish between wholly stained and
partially stained corns; doubtful staining occurred
In many corns as the over-heated samples developed
a distinct brownish tinge in the radicle in presence
of biselenite. A rough clasaittcaton has been
made into fully stained, partially stained and unstained, and the tots], stained embryonic area
computed in the same manner as with the tetrazoliwn
test.

180
min.
10
58
18
14
65.5

240
min,
2
43
24
21
48,6

TABLE XX.
Staining with Sodium Biselenite.

Type
of
Staining

Length of Time
for_Which_Barley was Heated
0
45
15 30
60 120 180 240
miii, mm. mm • mm • miii • miii • mm, miii.

Fully stained 99

91

92

91

82

76

30

30

Half stained

3.

9

8

9

14

19

60

48

Unstained

0

0

0

0

4

6

10

22

85.5 .60

64

% staining

995 95.5 96

95,51 89

As was the case when tetrazolium chloride was
used to determine dehydrogenase activity, there was
a decrease in enzyme activity with progressive
heating, the fell in activity being marked after
2hr. at 100C.
'Reduction of Tetrazolium Chloride by Soaked
Samples of Barley.
Unheated barley, and barley which had been
heated for 4 hr. at 1000C s were kept in water at

3700.

50 corns from each sample were tested by

tetrazo].ium chloride staining after 16 hr, steeping
and again after 40 hr. steeping, The proportion of
the embryo containing active deliydrogenases was
estinumted as in the previous experiment •

The re-

sults of this staining test are shown in Table XXI.
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'ABLE XXI.
Effect of Steeping on Dehydrogenase Activity.
Duration and Temperature Percentage of Embryo St
of Steeping
Unheated Samplel4 hr. heat
16 hr. at 180C,

98%

48%

16 hr. at 3700.

95%

44%

40 hr. at 370C.

77%

6%

% of original activity
destroyed after 40 hr.
at 570C.

21%

88%

Apparently then 21% of the dehydrogenase
activity of the fully germinable corns, and 88% of
the dehydrogenase activity remaining in the heat
damaged sample, were destroyed by soaking in water
at 370C. for 40 hr.
(1) Germinative Cpacity of Barley Samples.

The germinative capacity of the barley samples
was determined both by a standard germination test
in sterile compost at room temperature, and by
growing peeled grains on mo ist filter paper at 2100.
This test with peeled corns was carried out so that
any corns which had developed a secondary dormancy
through heating might be correctly classified as
viable and so that weakly sprouting corns could be
detected. The results of these germination tests
are shown in Tables XLII and XXIII.
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TABLE XXII.
Germination of Barley in Sterile Compost.
Length of Time for which
Sample was Heated

% Germination

Unheated

98%

mm.

98%

30 mm.

73%

45 mm.

31%

60 mm.

28%

120 min,

24%

180 mm.

0%

240 nun.

0%

15

after 10 days

TABLE XX1U..
Germination of Peeled Corns,
Length of Time % Germination % Germination Total
for which Sample
in three
in four
was Heated
days
days
0mm.
100
100
15 mm.
90
8
98

mm.

80

14

94

45 mm.

67

92

60 mm.

34

25
49+

83

120 mm.

16

304

48

180 mm.

15

an

23

240 mm.

9

144

23

30

All had abnormal sprouts, with swollen roots and
Split Shoots,
4 Growth very slight, less than 3. mm e of radicle
after 4 days.
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As can be seen from Tables XXII and XXIII the
numbers of germinated corns decreased with longer
heating of the barley samples. The most severely

daniged samples, those which had been heated for
3 hr. and 4 lix, did not germinate at all in soil.
Although 23% germination was recorded for the peeled
corns, these grains were feeble in sprouting and the
majority of them succumbed to bacterial infection

after 4 or 5 days in the incubator, They might be

taken to represent the borderline between living and
dead seeds,
From Graph 8 Whe the changes in activity of th

various enzymes and the loss of germinative capacity
are plotted on arbitrary scales, it can be seen that

none of the enzymes investigated had become totally
inactivated after 4 lire, heating at 10000., although
the majority of them showed diminished activity.

Finally, a sample of the barley which had been
heated for 3 hr, was soaked overnight and maintained
in an imbibed condition for a further 72 hr. The
sugars present were then analysed cbromatogruicnl3.
As can be seen from Fig, 15 neither raffinose nor the

other trisaccharide had diminished in Intensity;
with fully germinable barley under Similar conditions
these triaaccharides had virtually disappeared from
the chromatograms.
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Activity of Enzymes in Samples of Heated Barley
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DISCUSSION,
In considering the results presented in Section
II 8 of this investigtion it must be stressed that
this work is of 9breliminary nature, designed to
discover trends in enzyme inactivation rather than
to provide an accurate assay of the amount of each

enzyme surviving in different samples of barley.
The colorimetric methods used in some of the assays,
being to some extent subjective measurements, are
not of very high accuracy, and the general low level
of such enzymes as proteinase means that deviations
from the control cannot be regarded as vary
significaLt. None the less, even from these crude

experiments it is possible to draw some valid genera
conclusions,
From Graph 8 it can clearly be seen that
although the majority of the enzymes investigated
show diminished activity- with progressive heating,
it is not possible to equate the presence of any one
of these enzymes with gemination. Indeed, after
180 mm, heating at 100C, by which treatment the
whole sample was

30

enfeebled that there was no

growth at all in compost, the majority of the enzymes
remained at 50% or more of their original activity.
It has been aug goat ed that growth, in Ivan a Co leo pt i1
at least, may be linked with the 04dicarboxy1ic acid

respiration cycle (Commoner and Thimann, 1941).
As was shown in Section I B, the deht1rogenases

associated with the Krebs cycle are effective in
catalysing the reduction of tetrazo1iun chloride, and
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if there were a parallel between this cycle and
ability to grow one would expect to find the absence
of

staining synchronizing with failure to germinate,

This is not so; corns retain the power of reducing
tetrazolium chloride after they have lost the
capacity for normal germination,

(See Ora 8).

This reduction of tetrazolium chloride is not a
highly specific reaction but rather one which can be
accomplished by a number of dohydrogenases;

(Jerchel and Mohie, 1944) it is possible that the
continued reduction of totrazolium salts by non
germinable samples of barley may depend on
dehydrogenases other than those connected with the
Krebs cycle. Again, it is of interest to consider
here the feebly germinating corns so frequently
encountered in samples representing barley which had
been damaged by heat. Diydrogenases were ctive,
and faint signs of growth were apparent in both

plwrnile and radicle particularly the former

-

but

normally only about 1 rrri, of growth was produced
before the corn succumbed to autolysis and bacterial
infection. Might it

not

be that some undamaged

dehydrogenase persists in the heated grains.4 but that
a continued balance of enzyme activity is not

main-

tained? The results obtained with barley which had
been steeped at 370C. for 40 hro are of interest in
this connection. As

can

be seen from Table UI

dehydrogenases from both heated and unheated samples
underwent some destruction: with the fully
erminable barley some 22% of the dehydrogenase
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activity was destroyed by steeping while with the
barley from which only 9% of the peeled corns gave
normal growth 88% of the t etrazolium..reduoin,g
mechanism was inactivated, Even with the rather
crude methods of estimation used here, these figures

would appear to be significant

The proteolyic

activity of heat-damaged samples is as high as that
of untreated material; it is possible that the
dehydrogenase persisting in these severely damaged
grains is destroyed by proteolysis and none re
synthesised, while in living grains either proteinas

Is in some way segregated from other essential
enzymes or else resynthesis of dehydrogenasa is
sufficient to compensate for any proteolytic breakdown that may occur, This second possibility, that
of continuous degradation and resynthesis in the

living grain, is rather an ittrzsctive

Oflee

Jones

and Gersdorff (1941) have shown that wheat after
storage for two yeRra had undergone considerRble
alteration in its nitrogenous constitution; protein

content had decreased with a corresponding increase
In amino nitrogen, these changes being more marked
when the grain was stored at a higher temperaturee
One cannot imagine that all enzyme protein is immune

from proteolysis; a relatively high level of proteo.
1tic enzymes in relation to say, dehydrogenases,
mipit easily lead to total destruction of these

dehydrogenasea,
Again, further references may be found throughout

the literature to samples of barley and other cereals
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Which eventually give a higher figure for gerrninatio
than for reduction of tetrazoUum chloride,
for example Zhuel (1948).

oe,

it is conceivable that

in the living seed, dehydrogenases may have become

almost exhausted through slow proteolysis, but, by
virtue of continued a cAivity of enzymes of synthesis
these dehydrogenses have been replaced when the
corns were fully imbibed.
As was mentioned previously, little inforietion
appears to be available on the mechanisms of
synthesis in plants, although protein synthesis numt
be a sine japt non of normal growth. Hanes, Hird an
Isherwood (1950) have recently described an enzymic
synthesis of peptides in which glutathi.one acts as

an intermediary,, and have suggested that this synthesis is accomplished by proteolytic enzymes acting
in reverse. Oparin (1934, 1937) considered tht an
enzyme might exercise a synthetic or a lytic effect
according to whether it was adsorbed on a surf nee or
free in the cytoplasm. Gregory and Sen (1937), on
the other hand, from a consideration of numerous
results, viewed in the light of the law of mass

action, concluded that protein synthesis and
degr'dation could not he reverse processes, and

Cohen (1945) has suggested that peptide formation
might depend on the synthesis of onergyrich inter-

mqd,lates from amino acids.
It is cleiir, however, that proteinS, by virtue
of their chemical nature, are inevitably subject to
slow degradation, and that the cell contains proteo-

lO'7,
lytic enzymes capable of breaking down the denatured

protein to amino acids. Resynthesis of the protein
whether via phosiorylat ad int ermediat es or by some
other mechanism, depends on transfer of energy,
Which would be provided ultimately from atabolien
of carbohydrates.

Now, in barley samples which had

been damaged by heating, either breakdown of the
necessary mechanism of protein synthesis, or absence
of appropriate energy regulation might explain the
failure to grow. Certain components of the
respiratory system are present and according to

Baldwin (1947) oven apparently simple d€iydrogenatio
of succinic and malic acid lead in some way as yet
unexplained, to the evolution of new erergyi.rich
bonds. Apparently, then, there is a possibility
that energy relations in these ungerminable samples
may not be the limiting factor, but rather the

ability to utilise the energy in synthesis.
It would he unwise, on the basis of this rather
tenuous and circumstantial evidence to assume that
It is necessarily the Inactivation of an enzyme of
synthesis that prevents growth. Indeed, since
other enzymes retain a certain degree of activity
after the corns are dead, a ater prediction would
be that enzymes of synthesis, also presumably
protein in nature, would likewise undergo only

partial ina9tivtion* Enzyme formation, however,
is controlled by specific genes, and a knowledge
of the effects of adverse conditions of Storage
the

onnucleus might provide a more fundmental under'.

LI
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Standing of the causes of senescence and death in

Seeds. This matter will be considered more fully
later.
Although Crocker and Groves (1915) consider
that the rapid death of seeds Stored at high tem-

peratures is but another aspect of the slow degeneration which takes place in normal conditions

of storage, both resulting from gradual coagulation
of proteins, it would be desirable to examine grain
which had lost the power of germination after
several years storage at room temperature. Indeed,
although the explanation offered by crocker and
Groves may be valid, it has the fault of being very
general; there are many different proteins in an
embryo and no indication is given whether any
, one
protein is more susceptible than the rest,
In a parallel investigation into the survival
of enzymes in barley samples of different ages
tMacLeod and Gleeson, 1951) results were obtained
which were essentially similar to those presented

above. It was found that the amylase, proteinase

and phos phatase activities of samples of barley
were substantially the same ii samples ranging from
one year old to eighty-one years old. Cetalase
activity was high in twenty-five yar old barley

but was reduced to one-third of the average for
germinable grain in samples forty or more years old;
a trace of peroxidase activity rem:iined in twentyfive year old barley, but none was detected from
older samples, No tetrazolium-reducing dehydrogenE
were detected in samples over six years old, but fi
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for germination

were in several instances much

lower tku'n those predicted by the dehydrogenase

content.
The three enzymes mentioned first

-

amylase,

proteinase and phos*iatase might be considered

to be digestive enzymes; their presence in a cell
being in no way indicative of life. As has
already been mentioned, Siegel (1960) investigated
the enzyme content of wheat and other seeds, end,
as a result of his investigations, lie concluded that
absence of hexose sugars caused by destruction of
amylolytic enzymes was the prime cause of failure
to germinate. However, he tested only for *amylase
and found that certain samples which had been
strongly heated retained only one third of the
amylolytic activity of the untreated grain.

Now,

the amylase of wheat is main1y& amylase
(6chwier, 1947) while that of bacteria isoamylaae,

the period of heating may have sufficed to kill
much of the sub-.epidermal micro-flora, with a consequent difference resulting from an unknown degree
of infection in the extracts. Moreover, as has

repeatedly been found in this investigation, toluene
is not effective as a bacteriostatic agent; the

experiment s on proteolytic activity, which involved
ten days incubation of barley extract at 370 C in

presence of toluene, would not be expected to remain
sterile. From purely theoretical considerations,
then, Siegel's conclusions may be treated with some
degree of scepticism. Moreover, as was shown in
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Section ha of this investigation, hexose sugars are
present in dead barley, and are not exhausted
during soaking for several days, and amylolytie

activity, as evidenced by accumulation of maltose,
persists after death. It may be taken,then, that
the earlier findings of White (1909) and of the
present investigator, give a truer picture of the
amylolytic and proteolytic enzyme content of ageing
and heat-damaged barley. These enzymes of digeatto
are also of importance in autolysis, and it would
be a manifest contradiction in terms to postulate
their exhaustion as normally leading to death.
The other enzymes investigated are more closely
connected with respiration than with digestion,
Catalase and perozidaso are concerned with the
removal of potentially toxic end-products; dehydro
genasee are intimately concerned with a chain of
events resulting in release of energy. both old

barley and heat -damaged barley retained catalase
and peroxidase activity after they had lost the
power of germination. The behaviour of catalase
in heated barley is almost identical with that
reported by Crocker and Harrington for catalase in
heated seeds of Johnson grass (Holeus halepensia L.)
viz, in early stages of heat degeneration catalase
content falls tester than viability, but some
catalase activity persists after all seeds are
killed. The behaviour of peroxidaso in heated
samples of barley mi ght have been forecast from

theoretical considerations: according to Sumner
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and Somers (1943) this is one of the most heato
resistant of nll enzymes. Bishop too, (1945),
found that presence of peroxidase in barley was no
criterion of its ability to germinate. Eventually,

however, in very old samples of barley peroxidaso
activity is completely destroyed,
It might be of interest, while discussing these
two enzymes, to consider the findings of Davis (1926)j
who showed that in many seeds, cat alase content
rose or remained colist ant when living seeds were
steeped, but tended to fall when dead seeds were

similarly treated. Barley does not provide
suitable material for investigation of catalass in
Steeped samples, owing to the presence of an inseparable micro-flora which would be expected to
increase during steeping and contribute markedly
tothe catalase activity, but the seeds investigated
by Davis proved more susceptible to disinfection.
The fall in oatalase content after steeping could
be exiained by a mechanism similar to that postulatel
for,. the destruction of dehydrogonases In barley
Soaked at 37°C; viz, destruction of the enzyme by

proteolysis in dead grain as compared with resynth
or protection of the enzyme in living grain
The relationship of dehydrogenases to gerniin

ability has already been considered fully in Section
IA of this investigation; the marked discrepancy
between tetrazolium-reducing activity and viability
in heated barley require5 some further discussion.

It has been tentatively suggested (vide supra)

*
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that the limiting factor in seed germination is not
the level Q f activity of any one enzyme but the
ability to sntesise.enzymes.

It has also been

shown experimentally (Section IA) that, although
ageing seeds of brley lose dehydrogenase activity
almost simultaneously with loss of v_ability,

progressively heated barley loses viability before
dehydrogenases are completely destroyed. Now, in
stored wheat and presumably also in barley
there is e gradua1. breakdown of water- and salts
soluble protein, with a corresponding increase in
free amino-nitrogen. (.lóites and Gersdorff, 1941);
since much of the albumin content of the cell may
be enzymic in nature (Virtanen 1942) some of the
accumulated amino acids may be derived from enzymes.
All enzymes cannot be equally susceptible to this
degradation see, for example, the high level of
cat alaso In barley Which is substantially free
from dchydrogenaaes but in ageing birley the
gradwl degradation of dehydrogenases may synchronis
fairly well with breakdown of th nehnism of

synthesis. Exceptions to this parallel degrdatiun
of dehydrogenases and mechanisms of synthesis do

occur (See Section IA) even in barley whirh has not
been damaged by heat treatment •

n freshly-

I

harvested barley the dehydrogenasos are presumably

preent at a moder ately high level, but with rapid
heating be mechanism of synthesis is disorganised
mor

rap.d1y than these respiratory enzymes.

Heating jisy serve to accenuate the differences in
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time between the cause of death
to be loss of power of synthesis

here postulated
-

and certain

concomitant lytic processes, one of which, the
destruction of dehydrogenases,ts very closely
associated with death of the cello
what, then, of the enzymes of synthesis in
barley? Porter (1950) Was shown that the barley
grain contains a phosphorylating system capable of
producing starch from glucosel-phoSiate this
i*tosphorylase, however, is inhibited by13-amylaso
and thus cannot readily be detected in barley,

Enzymes of protein synthesis and of cell wall
synthesis have not yet been successfully
characterized,

All these enzymes are almost certainly under
the control of specific genes, and it would be
desirable to know something of the effects of
heating on the chromosomes of seeds.
Navashin (1933) found that fresh seeds of
Crepis tectorutn produced plants in which only 0.1%

showed chromosome irregularities during mitosis,
and a corresponding frequency of mat ants amongst
the adult plants, while 80% of the plants from fiveyear-old seed had cytological abnormalities so
marked that many died before they were old enough
for transplanting. Peto (1935 1936) has observed
similar changes in ageing maize grains and in plants
produced from barley which had been damaged by
heating. Gust affson (1937) showed that the cells
of the radicle oi barley had the highest water
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content, and that their nuclei produced the greatest
number of abnormal chromosomes; the radicle is

therefore likely to the first in ageing barley.
This, of course, has been observed in practice
by Lakon (1939) and by Bishop (1945).
Thus seed samples vuhich have aged, or which
have been damaged by heat, give rise to an increain
percentage of abnormal adult plants and of plants

which do not survive the seedling stage. In the
present investigation Seedlings with split coleoptiles or with very feeble powers of growth were

common from samples representing boated barley;
these abnormal growths did not survive germination
in compost, and presumably represent a later stage
in the degeneration of the nuclei referred to by
the above-mentioned authors. The large proportion
of albino plants produced from ageing samples of
barley (Gustatfson, 197) suggests that one of the

most readily affected genes is that controlling
chlorophyll synthesis; it may be that genes controlling enzyme synthesis are equally susceptible

to unfavourable mutations.

4.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The main

purpose

of this investigation was to

assess the reliability of certain rapid methods
of testing viability in seeds

and

to determine the

nature of the biochemical mechanism responsible for
the reactions occurring during these tests.

At a

very early stage in the investigation it became
clear that a full understanding of the mode of

operating of certain of the staining tests would
depend on a complete knowledge of the metabolism
of germinating barley and of the changes taking
place in autolysing barley; what had st a rted as
an empirical problem broadened in scope and finally
extended until it included almost all of the
biochemical changes associated with germination.
In a general discussion of the results obtained
in this investigation it seems desirable to consider
first the relevant fundamental aspects of germination
and then to relate the reactions involved in tests
of viability to this general scheme.
The living, ungerminated barley grain contains
a reserve of food material of varying degrees of

complexity, designed eventually to be used by the
seedling in its early stages of growth. The

simpler reserve food mteria1 comprises a wide
range of amino acids and a number of mone- di and
trisnechari.des which can easily diffuse to regions
of the embryo where they are required for synthesis

of protoplasm or of cell wall materials. An
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apparently similar supply of free amino acids and
sugars is present in barley Which has been killed
by over-heating or which has lost viability through

ageing.

in addition to the reserve food material

the ungerni.tnated barley corn contains a number of

different enzymes which under normal conditions
of storage are not highly active; these enzymes
increase in aotivty during germination and may be
added to by the appearance of different enzymes
e.g • o&amylase which are virtually absent from
the raw grain. The enzyme content of dead barley,
however, differs from that of viable grain in
certain important respects, and the inactivation
of certain enzymes has a marked effect on the ::ain
of events resulting from steeping the grain.

It would be valuable at this point to consider
*

classification of barley enzymes with emphasis on

their functions in the life of the plant rather
than on their chemical activities. Such a classifi cation may be unorthodox, but it serves to focus
attention on the changes accomplished by the entire
living plant rather than on the detailed mechanism
by which the changes are mediated; for the pint
physiologist such a viewpoint 13 most desirable.
It is suggested that the enzymes of barley may
A

conveniently be grouped as follows:
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1.$peoia]. Metabolic
Enzymes
(Digestive)

2.General Metabolic
Enzymes

a. Concerned
with
Respiration
Amylase
Prot einase
Phosphatase
Cytase
Glycôs idases

b. Concerned
with
synthesis/lysis.

Oxidases
IioSphorylaaes
Dehydrogenasee 'P rnsaminasos
o arboxylases ('t) Enzymes of
Poroxi. dase
prot eir. synthesis
Cat alase
and of
cell wall synthesis

The enzymes of Column 1 have as their function
the breaking down of complex stored food materials
to yield substances such as liezose sugars, amino
acids, phosphates etc., which are then available

as substrates for the intracellular enzymes of
Coni 2. Such of these digestive enzymes as were
studied in the present investigation were found to
be present in a substantially unimpaired form in
samples of old barley which had lost all viability;
these enzymes were only partially inactivated by a
degree of beating which sufficed to abolish the
power of germination.

Of the enzymes mentioned in Column 2a those
concerned with the removal, of potentially toxic

end products viz. catalase and peroxidae also
retained tall activity in certain old samples which
tailed to germinate. Although dehydrogenases did
not appear to survive for long after the seeds had
died from old age, it was not possible to determine
the exact moment in the history of the sample at
Which these enzymes became inactivated.

Dehydrogen-
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ase activity, however, was regularly detected in
heated samples of barley after the corns had lost
all power of germination.
The enzymes of Column 2b, which are of vital
importance to the germinating grain, are unfortunately very incompletely understood. Obviously no
major synthesis of new cells occurred in barley
which tailed to germinate; moreover, no disappearance of trisacc.harideS was recorded from preparations
of barley which largely reduced tetrazolium chloride,
yet failed materially to grow.

Icow, according to

James (1940), raffinose in barley is utilised in
some manner for synthesis of cell wall material;
although all other enzymes investigated showed some
activity, the system responsible for metabolising
the trisacoharides failed to operate. Barley
which fails to germin.te as a result of old age may
therefore contain

a

full complement of Pll enzymes

normally present in the raw grain except those
concerned with respiration; with this category of
barley, energy would not be released for synthesis
of new material, Barley which has been killed by
over-heating contains similar sugars and amino acids,
and retains some activity of all easily investigated
enzymes including those concerned with respiration;
certain mechanisms of synthesis are, however, inactivated.
Is well known that certain enzymes increase
enoriously when livi
ng barley is steeped; cytol.ytic
enzyneS, for example, increase fivefold after
ii
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steeping (Preece and Ashworth, 1950) and it may be
that some of the enzymes concerned with synthesis
show a similar reaction to water Intake.
In stored living barley, then,katabollo processe
involving respiration, proteolysis and possibly
amylolysis are slowly taking place. Amino acids
accumulate and eventually the dehydrogenases lose al
activity, possibly as a result of this continuous
slow proteolysis.

If sufficient water is imbibed

at any time before the dehydrogenases are inactivated then anabolic enzymes Increase, synthesis Is
accelerated and germination proceeds.
In barley which has been damaged by heating,
anabolic enzymes fall to develop, although other
enzymes are still active, and thus substantially no
germination takes place.
At first sight these would appear to be two
different pathways leading to loss of viability, but
certain cytological Investigations sugiTest that they
may be but two aspects of the same phenomenon.
Both ageing barley and heat-damaged barley show slow
progressive degeneration of the chromosomes,
failure to synthesise chlorophyll being a frequent
characteristic of both these categories of grain.
It is here suggested that in ageing barley death
occurs when dehydrogenases are depleted by slow
lytic action, and no more are synthe sised, and that
In heated barley the sudden damage primarily affects
the centre of synthesis viz, the nucleus, while
dehydrogenases still retain some activity.
How then, do the various biochemical tests of
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viability fit Into this general picture of metabolism in the barley grain?
Clearly any test dependent on actual catalase
or peroxidase content, or on the action of any of
the digestive enzymes investigated, cannot hope to
give an accurate estimate of viability, for these
enzymes may persist for many years after the death
of the seed. A test based on dehydx'ogenase activity, causing, for example, reduction of tetrazollum
chloride, should agree well with the germinative
potentiality of ageing barley if inactivation of th
dehydrogenases coincides with failure to resyntheelse these enzymes.

That such a coincidence is

general can be seen from the agreement between
results of staining tests and comparable tests of
germination. However, with old samples of barley
many records exist of higher values for germination
than for staining; here, presumably, dehydrogenase
In the seed have been exhausted, but the synthetic
power of the nucleus is still in operation and a
further supply of dehydrogenases is produced during
germination. With barley which has been damaged
by heat treatment the staining tests cannot be
reliable as the synthetic ability of the nucleus is
Impaired before the dehydrogenases are wholly
destroyed. As has been shown by Bennet and. Loomis
(1949) maize which has been damaged by freezing

also retains the power of reducing tetrazolium salt
but cannot synthesise new cells.
It would seem, then, that reduction of tetrazolium chloride provides at present the most
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accurate rapid assessment of viability in seeds.
Loss of the dehydrogenase activity on which this
test depends is not an immediate cause of death,
nor does destruction of dehydrogenases necessarily
follow ,rapidly after death; erroneous rtsult must
inevitably occur from time to time when this test
is used to assess germinability, especially when
heat-damaged samples are under investigation. The
development of a more accurate test must await the
results of fundamental researches into the mechanisms of protein and cell wall syntheses, and Into
the nuclear phenomena governing these syntheses,
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SUARY
2,3,5-trip1-ieyl tetrazolium chloride has
been investigated as a reagent for deteriiining the
germinative capacity of barley.

ien mature or

dormant barley of high quality is used as exp erimental material, the results obtained by staining agree

well with those achieved on germination. With certain samples of ageing barley there is good agreement

between the natural and the artificial germination
test; with other snples, however, the results
obtained by tetrazolium staining are much lower than
those recorded for germination. Barley which has be
damaged by heating in water or by kilning at high ten

peratures may give figures for tetrazolium staining
which are very much higher than those for actual

germination under optimum conditions*
Cell-free extracts of barley retain the
power of reducing tetrazolium salts. The optimum
pH for reduction of tetrazolium chloride by barley
extract is 7•0 or 77; activity of cell-free
extracts can be abolished by poisons which inhibit
dehydrogenases, or by dialysis in ice-cold water.

Activity can be restored to dialysed extracts by
addition of substances participating in, or connectec

with Ib 'e respirLtion cycle, or by certain aurs.
It Is suggested that biological reduction of tetrazolium chloride may be due, at least in part, to
the activity of nialic acid dehydrogenase.
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Living and dead barley appear to contain a
similar supply of free simple sugars and amino acids.
In the early days of germination the trisacoliaridos
consumed; in soaked dead barley maltose accumulates

but no disappearance of trisaccharides can be observed. changes in amino acid content during the firs
three days of germination are qualitatively slight.
Estimation of enzyme activities in ageing
barley and in heated barley has revealed that nonviable material may retain high activity of maxr of
the enzymes. The debydrogenases appear to be among
the most vulnerable enzymes; =Viaze and proteina

are little affected by ageing,
It is probable that, although reduction of
tetrazolium chloride affords the best artificial

etiate of viability at present available,

the

loss of the doliydrogenaae activity responsible for
this reaction is neither the cause of death nor
neceeearily an immediate consequence of death;
seeds ap..arently lacking in dehydrogenaso activity
may germinate, and seeds with an appaently adequate

supply of simple metabolites and available ener,
as shown by tetrazolium chloride reduction, may
fail to germinate. It is suggested that a breakdown in the meciianisri of synthesis in the cell
may be the fundamental cause of lose of viability.
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